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How the Fredcrktoi Train Found a DyingOther N<ТНЯ НОЖЕ Ж AD Я ATTACKS OH AT- 

founr GENERAL BLAIR.
SALTATION SOLDIERS WHO АЖШ 

WILLING TO GO.
THE HI STONY ON THE ACCUSEE 

HURON MEN PHILIPPINE.57. АП present appearances seem to indicate 
that the coming terms of the New Bruns
wick colleges will open very successfully.

The University of New Brunswick is 
likely to have a matriculating class of 20 or 
more, in which nearly every county in the 
province will be represented. No further 
changes in the course of study will be made 
this year. Many and important improve
ments have been made in the college build
ing during vacation. A new roof has been 
ріфов the college and new floors on the 
upper and lower halls. The lower hall has 
been entirely renovated. It has been 
sheathed with wood to the height of lour 
feet, and the walls have been newly papered 
and varnished. Seventy-two boxes for 
caps, gowns and books have been made in 
the recesses of the lower hall. The old 
library has been made the new reading 
roocfc in which there is now an open fire- 
рІасЩрІ More extensive repairs have been 
put upon the coM$s building than at any 
other time during the last 25 y eh».

The University of Mt. Allison college 
expects an incoming class of over 80 at the 
opening of the term. One-half of them 
will be from the province of Nova Scotia, 
and the others from New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and the United States.

“The portraits in Pbogeem are die tru
est I have ever seen in a Canadian paper,”

As the bright rays from the headlight of 
the locomotive of the Fredericton express 
fell upon Glasier’s siding, Monday night, 
the driver saw a strange sight. A man’s 
form lay at full length upon the platform, 
and over and around him stood two women 
wringing their hands in agony and despair. 
One was his wife, the other her friend.

Perhaps a more trying or sadder situa
tion could not be imagined. A gentleman 
and his wife and lady friend awaiting the 
evening train at a lonely siding, a mile from 
any habitation, when in the gathering dark
ness the former is seized with a fatal apo
plectic attack, and falls speechless to the 
floor.

What a half hour of agony it must have

Two ladies alone, and one the dying v 
man’s wife, unable to relieve him, not dar
ing to leave him, and praying for the com
ing of the train. Truly it was a strange 
and sad sight that met the eyes ol the train 
men, and to the son of the unconscious 
man, who was a passenger from St. John, 
it was a cruel shock. •

The oassengers and train men, who 
gathered around the stricken man in the 
baggage car, say that the scene cannot be 
forgotten. But six hours before, he had 
alighted at the station from which that 
evening he was borne unconscious.

The time lost—but necessarily so—be
fore the train reached Fredericton and a 
doctor could be summoned, seemed an age 
to the friends of Mr. Bliss.

The Victoria hospital and its staff lost 
no time and.spared the dying man no at
tention. Few thought, when it was com
pleted this spring, that among its first in
mates would be one of the city’s most re
spected residents.

& DALY bfThe W< Mr. Tin on He is s 8wise, the Sow ef • Onee Opulentraid a well known gentlemen, recently.
Indie Can be% Views ee to ef Abase tor“They take me beck to the days of 47, and 

a very funny incident which arose from the 
first engraving that appeared in a St. John 
P4>er.

Lisht on the beet Hie
Life He Becomes a Farmer.reet. Within a month from tins time, 20 Cana

dian members of the Salvation army will 
be in England, m route for India to spend 
the remainder of their lives. Some of these 
missionaries, perhaps as many as half of 
them, will come from the maritime prov
inces.

The Salvation army work in India dates 
back seven years. Commissioner Tucker, 
who has recently married Gen. Booth’s 
daughter, began it and has continued to be 
its head and front, 
judge, long attached to the Indian civil ser
vice and possessed of great influence with 
both Europeans and natives, when he was 
converted under the preaching of evange
list Moody. He was no half-hearted Chris
tian. His first thought was, How to con
vert India; his earliest conclusion was that 
the missionaries could not do it, since they 
did not get near enough to the people. 
While he was pondering the problem, he 
accidentally saw a copy of the War Cry 
and made up his mind that the Salvation 
army could do the work. So to England, 
to learn more of it, he went.

Experience strengthened Maj. Tucker’s 
impressions. After a little while he re
signed his office and became an assistant to 
Gen. Booth. Six months spent in this 
way gave his superior full confidence in 
him, and the great organizer who brought 
the army into being sent him to India. 
Commissioner Tucker at first used the 
usual missionary methods—and accom
plished nothing. Then he partially adopted 
the native dress—and succeeded a little 
better. Finally he laid off his European 
costume altogether and cast his lot with 
the people—and in six months he made 
600 converts.

Said Commissioner Tucker, recently: 
“Some of those people who criticise our 
methods say, ‘Why do you go barefooted P 
putting on the native dress, and thus de
grading the.EuropeansP’ If we could get 
them to do the thing themselves they would 
find out it is no easy matter to get hold of 
the heathen and bring them to the foot of 
the Cross. I say to such people, ‘What 
have you done P Have you done it better P 
Do you know a better or quicker way to 
reach the heathen, get hold of them and 
bring them down P Because if you know 
it, for heaven’s sake tell me and I will do 
the same.’ ”

The growth of the Indian contingent has 
been very rapid, and new fields have been 
opened as fast as men and women could be 
found to take charge of them. Last year, 
Gen. Booth sent out a “Jubilee 60” of 
workers. In about a week, Mrs. Booth 
Tucker will sail with 50 more. The Cana
dian 20 will leave for India in November. 
Adjt. Van Allan, of Montreal, and Capt. 
Mary Langtry, of Ontario —a sister of the 
wife of Adjt. Southall—will probably be 
among them, and others will doubtless be 
selected from the following soldiers, who 

• volunteered for India during Commissioner 
Coombs’ recent visit to St. John :

Capt. Young, who has been for three 
mdnths in this city, and was previously 
stationed in Toronto, Montreal and Brant
ford.

Lieuti Lewis of Yarmouth, N. S., whose 
home is in Westport.

Cadets Leavitt and Bradshaw, both late 
of St. John.

Capt. McPherson, whose home is New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Capt. Maty McLean of St. Stephen.
Cadet Knight, (home, Charlottetown,) 

Cadet Carson, both of the St. John 
training home.

Sister Mary Towle, of St. John.
From this list of volunteers and others 

that have been and will be obtained, the 20 
missionaries will be chosen. Physical 
health, moral fitness and capacity for lead
ership will determine the selection. Next 
month, those who are called to go will be 
farewelled at Toronto and will start for 
England. While they remain in the old 
country and during the passage out, they 
will be occupied in learning the language : 
and when they reach India they will enter 
at once upon a great and toilsome work.

“They volunteer for life,” said Adj. 
Cooper, yesterday, “and their bones will 
be laid in India.”

Pbookem is not ж supporter of the local In conversation with Claim Agent Hoyt, 
of the New Brunswick railway, the plucky 
terror of evil-doers from St. John to Fort 
Fairfield, Progress learns that instead of 
shielding the murderers of Mrs. Howes the 
people in that vicinity had taken justice 
into their own hands. It was after full 
consultation that Mr. Hoyt and two fearless 
companions set out from Andover and 
drove 32 miles to capture the murderers. 
Sheriff Tibbits agreed to them, as being 
unknown and the most likely men to effect 
a capture. And the result proved him 
right.

When Hoyt and his companions arrived 
they found the villagers assembled and the 
suspected men in custody. Preparations 
were being made for an examination, but 
no magistrate there knew how to proceed 
and this was held as an excuse to bring the 
men to Andover. They went quietly, Day 
and Trafton being •-jniich agitated. The 
latter during the whole drive sat .with chat
tering teeth, but not a word would he say. 
He seemed terrorized. Philippin, on the 
contrary, was cool and collected. None of 
the prisoners said anything which could be 
used as evidence.

The history of Philippin is an interesting 
one. He is the eldest son of the late H. F. 
Philippin, who died suddenly in Halifax last 
fall. The father was a Swiss, born at or 
near Locle in Switzerland, and was the son 
of a small rentier in that district. Not car
ing for farming he entered a small banking 
house at Locle, where he remained some 
years, but finally went to London, where he 
was engaged by a large foreign banking 
house. After some years’ employment with 
this firm he, with two fellow clerks, (one a 
Swiss and the other English) started a 
banking and foreign commission business 
under the name of Philippin, Pelissier, 
Powell & Co. This firm was most pros
perous for some years and were London 
agents for a very large Paris house. On 
the most unsuspected suspension of this 
firm in 1879 or 1880, Philippin & Co., be
came bankrupt, with liabilities amounting 
to £500,000 sterling.

Mr. Philippin, with his partner, Mr. 
Powell, came out to Halifax, N. S., in 
1880 or 1881, as managing agents in that 
city tor the then new French and Brazilian 
line of steamers, called the Société Postale 
Française de l’Atlantique, and on the 
stoppage of that line, he removed to the 
Annapolis Valley and rented a farm a few 
miles from Annapolis, on the Digby road. 
Giving that up about two years ago, he 
started in Halifax with a small cider fac
tory, which business he was engaged in at 
his death. He had with him three sons

R SALE. government- It proposes in today’s issue,
however, to ray ж few words about two in
dividuals who, in the most treacherous 
manner, are doing their utmost to injure 
Attorney-General Blair. One calls himself

“One Redfera, a sailor, wae sentenced
ig and Summer Goods. to be hung for murder and Mr. Fenety, the 

proprietor of the Ninos, the leading news
paper of the day, suceeded m getting a da-

editor and proprietor of the Frederictonguerreotype of the condemmed end
Gleaner. The other was formerly the local 
premier’s law partner. Without Mr. Blair’s 
assistance the self-styled journalist would 
never have risen above the curb; end had 
it not been for his helping hand the former 
law partner would long years ago have been 
buried under a load of scandal, greater than 
that which has driven many men to suicide.

The row between Mr. Blair and his 
former partner and organ came about in 
this way : Although the Cleaner for years 
received thousands and thousands of dollars 
from the local government for printing, the 
little fellow who has his name at the head 
of the paper waa becoming dissatisfied. He 
was beginning to feel that instead of being 
supported by the government his paper was 
really running the administration, that in 
ihqrt the Gleaner kept Mr. Blair’s party in 
power. Such being his opinion he felt that 
his importance was not properly recog
nized. It was true that the paper was re
garded ad (he government’s oigan, but he 
had no mose to do with the articles it con
tained than had the man in the moon. He 
should be consulted by the premier on mat
ters of public policy and should be assisted 
by him into social prominence! At least so 
he thought. The more he pondered the 
matter over, the more keenly did he feel 
that he had a grievance. It only needed 
some Iago to pour flattery into his ears to 
induce him to betray the man who had put 
him at the head of a newspaper instead of 
having permitted him to remain in the posi
tion nature had intended for him—that of

had it engraved on wood. Wood en
graving was in its infancy and it was well 
for Redfem that he never saw his own like
ness in the newspaper, for had he done so 
death would have had no sting. But the 
engraving of those days was very rough 
and inaccurate. Redfem’s portrait ap
peared after hie death on the gallows and 
the New* and its editor got credit for much 
enterprise. So you see the first photo was 
that of a murderer. Times have changed 
since then for I observe that Progress 
favors ministers.
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“A year or two after Redfem’s hanging 
Charles Dickens visited St. John on his 
lecture tour. His course through America 
was one of great triumph. Every Ameri
can publication which claimed to be a news
paper had long accounts of his life, his lit
erary success, and printed his portrait. It 
was a strange fact, but the likeness was dif
ferent in every paper. The News had ns 
portrait of the great author, but a live 
newspaper man often surmounts difficulties 
which would discourage other men. The 
News editor had a good account of the life 
of Dickens, the coining wonder, about 
whom the whole town talked. Every one 
read his novels and was bound to see the 
writer. They did see him. Redfem’s por
trait did service once again and appeared 
at the head of the Dickens descriptive arti
cle with this sentence beneath it: ‘The 
above is said to be so faithful a likeness of 
Charles Dickens as any which has yet ap
peared.1

“At first no one saw through it and every 
literary man and newspaper reader told his 
less fortunate acquaintances that he had 
seen Dickens in the News. The paper had 
a great sale and the success of the joke 
was due to the fearful engraving and the 
ambiguous phraseology of the editor.”

Since last term the department of English 
Language and Literature, under the direc
tion of Prof. Tweedie, has been consider
ably modified and enlarged. An optional 
course of lectures on the history of philoso
phy has been added to the former course in 
pyschology. Prof. Borden will hereafter 
take classes in constitutional history and 
political economy. The sum of $1,000 will 
bé at once expended upon the University 
library, and $1,000 for apparatus for the 
department of chemistry and physics. 
These sums, together with $5,000 to be in
vested in trust for the benefit of needy stu
dents, are the gift pf Rev. Ralph Brecken, 
M. A., a graduate of Mount Allison, and 
one of the representatives of the Alumni 
society upon the Board of Regents of the 
University.

The prospects are that the attendance at 
Amount Allison Ladies’ college will be fully 
up to that of last year, in which 145 were 
registered. Most of the students belong to 
the maritime provinces. Of those who re
sided in the college building last year 53 
were from Nova Scotia, 25 from New 
Brunswick, 9 from Prince Edward Island 
and 2 each from Quebec, Bermuda and 
Newfoundland. Although the school does 
not open until the 30th inst., two new stu
dents from Bermuda have arrived already. 
Improvements involving an expenditure of 
over $3,000 are now approaching comple
tion. By these changes, the laundry has 
been enlarged and renovated ; additional 
bedrooms have been secured ; a large dry
ing room, three store rooms, a woodhouse, 
carriage house and stables, furnishing the 
most approved modern conveniences, have 
been erected. The architect, Mr. G. Er
nest Fairweather, of St. John, has suc
ceeded in arranging a most compact and 
commodious suit of outbuildings, the sani
tary conditions of which will be about perfect. 
The urgent need of the future is a musical 
conservator}’. The ladies of the Alumnm 
society are giving evidence of their interest 
in the*•college’s work by undertaking to 
raise tine-half the cost of the proposed 
building. A number of generous subscrip
tions have been secured, and the success of 
the enterprise thus already pledged. One 
need of such a .building is found in the fact 
that the college is already cramped for 
room. The large growth of the last two 
years has made increased accommodation 
imperative. The 20 or more rooms now 
occupied by the musical department will be 
converted into school-rooms and dormi
tories, and the noble staff of music teachers 
will have surroundings and appliances more 
in keeping with the character of the work 
they are doing. The college’s staff of in
structors has been enlarged by the addi
tion of Miss E. P. Wells, who has been 
engaged to teach shorthand and type
writing. Miss Wells is a graduate of the 
Canadian Business university of Toronto, 
and has taught two years in connection 
with that institution.

The arrangements made for the first 
term of the Union Baptist seminar}’, which 
opens Sept. 20, are given elsewhere. It is 
confidently hoped that with its first day 
the seminary will enter upon a career of 
increasing usefulness and prosperity.
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Lamps are Onee More Popular.
‘'Yes, sir, it is true that lamps are again 

coming into vogue in the best and most 
fashionable families,” said a crockery man 
the other day. “Gas is not used so much 
as formerly as a light for reading, and it 
has not the conveniences of a kerosene 
lamp. A great improvement has been 
made in burners in the past few years, and 
lamps may now be purchased that have 20 
агісГЗО candle-power. Since Argand, the 
Swiss inventor, gave the world his famous 
burner, the oil lamp has rivaled gas in 
brilliance and steadiness of flame. Lamps 
are now made of the most beautiful and 
artistic patterns, and some of them are 
highly prized ornaments, as well as useful 
household articles. In New York city gas 
is being confined to business houses and 
factories, while lamps are rapidly coming 
back into family use. The lamp is not 
only a cheaper and handier light to have 
about the household, but the latest im
proved fixtures are more satisfactory for 
doing light work by. A lamp can be made 
a parlor ornament, and the gas jet can not. 
Some of the new burners make the best 
light in the world ; it is soft and steady, 
never injures the eyes and is suitable for

third or fourth rate printer. Iago turned 
up in the person of George F. Gregory, 
who undertook to show the “journalist” 
how he could put money in his purse with
out supporting the local government,

Some of the people may ask: Why 
should Gregory wish to injure the govern
ment or its leader ? Did not the latter 
stick to him when ruin threatened him 
(Gregory), because of a scandal, which 
should have ever since caused him to hold 
his head in shame P True, but those who 
know the man understand full well that 
gratitude is a quality unknown in his na
ture. His ambition made him forget the 
acts of those who had done so much to in
duce the publie to overlook his misdeeds ; 
and since the last general election for the 
dominion parliament, being able to make a 
cats-paw of the Gleaner man, he has written 
or inspired scores of articles of abuse 
against the attorney-general. Why P Be
cause he is jealous of the latter’s success. 
He knows that he himself is as dead as a 
door nail, politically speaking, and he is 
doing what he can to injure Attorney- 
General Blair in York, and elsewhere in 
the province. But the peopl§ are not so 
easily gulled. It will take more than the 
Gleaner's home-manufactured letters or 
George F. Gregory’s editorials to ;Içssen 
Mr. Blair’s popularity. The recor&ef the 
local government leader is an honorable 
one, while that of his maligners is anything 
but creditable.

One Barber Is Enough.
“Doesn’t it take some time to get used 

to the peculiarities of a man’s face in shaving 
him P ” Progress asked a barber, the 
other day. “Well, yes, it does,” he 
answered, “and the worst thing a man 
with a tender skin can do is to go from 
shop to shop and get shaved by as many 
different barbers as there are days in the 
week. A barber who is up to his work 
gets as well acquainted with the faces of the 
men he shaves as the engineer gets to know 
the grades and curves of the road he runs 
over. It takes one or two shaves to find 
out the peculiarities of a customer’s face, 
and the man who drops into any shop he 
may be passing suffers unlimited torture 
in consequence. People who shave them
selves have generally been constrained to 
do so by the unintentional cruelty of strange 
slaves of the tonsorial art. Fortunately 
for the profession, they mostly return to 
their old habits, .for although at least one 
man in five can shave himself not one man 
in 20 can strop a razor and keep it mod
erately sharp.”

I Eccentric)
and two daughters, of a first marriage, of 
whom this Henry is the eldest son. Previ
ous to leaving the Annapolis Valley, he 
visited New Brunswick, with the view to 
locating his children on a farm, and finally ever}- purpose.” 
chose a tract on the Tobique, where the 
five children have since resided.

and only

! HATS,
iS AND COLORS. Goods at Wholesale Prices.

When an article passes through the 
hands of a number of dealers, after leaving 
the manufacturer, the buyer always suffers. 
Everybody has to get a profit, and the 
price of the article is perhaps doubled. Mr. 
R. O’Shaughnessy, trunk manufacturer, at 
83 Germain street, has made a new de
parture from the rule of making two prices, 
one for wholesale and' another for retail 
buyers. Hereafter he intends selling 
trunks, bags and valises at retail at whole
sale prices. His makes of trunks are well 
and favorably known, and the stock on 
hand, comprising everything needed by 
commercial men or travellers, is of the

Sporting men are finding O’Shaughnessy’s 
a place worth visiting. There is a splendid 
stock of fishing rods to select fromh дії of 
them being new. Flies, fly books, casting 
lines, 'ending nets and fishing baskets in 
different varieties, are all to be found at 83 
Germain street, where the genial proprietor 
seldom fails to satisfy a customer.

A Home In the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough,for a 
large family, and stands upon'“a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all' the 
year round. There are large bams upon the 
premises, and the place at present cuts 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the property, and a rating might be 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner ot it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E.
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt

s a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.
This son, Henry, has had a fair common 

school education, and was engaged with 
his father by the steamship line in Halifax, 
and so has some knowledge of business 
habits, though, being physically robust, a 
farming life was more suited to his taste 
than a sedentary occupation.

I 9 Market Square,
B.

It Ste. Marie Canal. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. Be venae la Sweet.
Scene : Summer Hotel, Prince Edward 

Island.
Time : The present month.
Several children are playing ball on the 

stairs assisted by their mother. Out rushes 
Mrs. Youngwife from bedroom where her 
elderly and irritable husband is taking a 
siesta.

Mrs. Youngwife—“Mrs. Blank, I do 
wish you would quiet those tiresome chil
dren. They are sure to waken my husband 
and then there’ll be trouble !. I’m so glad 
I haven’t any noisy children.”

Mrs. Blank (with that especially irritat
ing low laugh of hers)—“Quietness at last, 
Mrs. Youngwife, we’ve both got our babies 
to sleep. I’m so glad I have not got a hus
band so old I have to put him to sleep in 
the middle of the day !”

True Enouah.
From what we glean in the papers, we 

are persuaded that the visit of Grand Can
ton Shawmut, of Boston, to St. John, N. 
B., will be long remembered by visitors and 
receivers. The St. John Progress has a 
full and able report of the festivities, and 
some portraits of the prominent members 
of the order who were present. It is a 
credit to Progress, and has done much to 
help our order in the growing city of St. 
John.—Portland Odd Fellows' Register.

Everybody Go.
A benefit concert to Mr. W. R. Rees, 

who was burned оці last Monday, has been 
tendered by the Young People’s Institute of 
Exmouth street M. E. church, and will take 
place Tuesday evening. It ought to be 
well patronized.

BUILDERS OP THE OPERA HOUSE.
The Latest In Base Ball.

A Few of the Men Who Have Faith In the 
Venture.

The idea of a new opera house is taking 
deep root. Everybody who takes an interest 
in such matters is bound to have his name

It was not a game but a massacre in 
which the Nationals and the Portland Stare 
participated* Thursday. The score was 24 
to 2 in favor of St. John. It might have 
been—and should have been—24 to 0, but 
the visitors begged so hard for a run that 
it was given them. Thus endeth much 
wind.

Mr. Morton L. Harrison has been deser
vedly honored by being requested to umpire 
the games between the New England league 
clubs at the Eastern Maine State fair. 
The engagement will prove a stepping-stone 
to better things.

If the Portland Stars had consented to 
remain here a" day longer, they would have 
received a challenge from the soft ball nine.

Secretary Barker has invited the Lowells 
to play here next Saturday, and if they 
decline" will try to secuse either the Man- 
chesters or Portsmouth^.

The Sociab will arrive here tomorrow 
morning. It is on the cards that they will 
be defeated by the Nationals, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Leonard’s halibut dub challenge Robert
son’s Finnanhaddie club to a game of ball on 
the Barrack square next Tuesday.

A Day at Chapel Grove.
Portland will be empty Monday—every

body is going to the St. Vincent de Paul 
picnic at ’ CbapeUGrove. Remembrances 
of former outings of this charitable organ
ization are enough to draw a crowd. The 
authorized and complete announcements 
can be found in another column.

Smoke ,f Crescent" Clears.

.ED TENDERS addressed to the under
bid endorsed “Tenders for the Sault sL. 
anal,” will be received at this office until 
val of the eastern and western mails on 
AY, the 23rd day of October next, for the 
n and construction of a Canal on the Cana- 
e of the river, through the Island of St.

orks will be let in two sections, one of which 
the formation of the canal through the 

tie construction of locks, etc. The other, 
ening and widening of the channel-way at 
Is of the canal, construction of piers, etc.
? of the locality, together with plans and 
tions of the works, can be seen at this office

and

among the stockholders and the list is in
creasing rapidly. The first instalment of 
names is appended :

4—Dr. Addy,
6—T. G. Bent,
6- А. H. Bell,
7— T. W. Bell,

Х^ЕІИе, 

itchell, jr.,

26— J. H. Rogers, •
27— John Sharp,
28— A. O. Skinner,

W. L. Sawyer,
30— C. N. Skinner,
31— R. O'Brien,
32— J. M. Taylor,
33— C. D. Trueman,
34— Waterbury & Rising,
35— 0. H. Warwick,
36— Max Ungar,
37— Sterling A Fe:--------
88—J. McCarthy.
39— E. J. Kennedy,
40— 8. Kerr,
41— G. A. H
42— John M. Hay,
43— J. M. Humphrey,
44— A. G. Hamm,
46—Chas. Henry,
46— E. W. Gale.
47— H. J. Gould,
48— 8. T. Golding,
49— J. Glee son,
60—A. h. Goodwin.

The Boom Is Spreading.
The regular edition of Progress u 500 

copies greater than it was a month ago. 
The city circulation is still increasing at a 
rapid rate, and reports from outside towns 
show that the circulation there has in many 
instances doubled since July 1. Moncton 
and Fredericton correspondents tell their 
own story. The agents’ record in this 
office shows that in both those places the 
sale has quadrupled.

The street sale in the city, last week, was 
1,960 copies. Douglas McCarthy captured 
first prize by selling more than 600 copies, 
and Joseph Irvine came second.

8— J. H. Baird,
9— T. L. Bourke,

10— John Gibbs,
11— T. Cusick,

J. Croni>wn of Sault Ste? Marieront? L°Cal °fflcer 12—T. rgnson,
18- Geo. J. Chubb, 
14—Thomas Dean,
16—George Ellis,
16— P. A. Melville,
17— M. W. Maher,
18— Frank McCafferty,
19— J. T. Mallery,
20— J. H. Pepper,
21— W. L. Prince,
22— R. F. Quigley,
23— Struan Robertson,
24— W. B. Raymond, 
26—J. W. Hoop,

tons r ьГГ&іЮ;
pSEsasas
tyand the nature of the material found in

etherington,

case of firms, there must 
matures of the fUll name, th 
<n and residence of each member of the 
lUrther, a bank deposit receipt for the sum 

O must accompany the tender for the canal 
; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of 
ist accompany the tender for the deepening 
ning of the channel-way at both ends,

will not

be attacbed the 
! of the The Trick Has Been Found Out.

At some of the meetings held by the Sal
vation army, visitors have to purchase a War 
Cry before they will be admitted. To fre
quenters of the barracks this meant a sub
scription, so a number of regular attendants 
at the meetings worked a very bad job on 
the doorkeeper for a time. They bought a 
War Cry and every meeting night carried 
it up to the barracks and said to the door
keeper, “I’ve got one !” until the scheme 
was found out, after which the date of the 
War Crys had to be shown.

As Popular as Ever.
After the very lengthy and eulogistic re

marks of the daily papers upon the Jessie 
Brown performances, further praise would 
be superfluous. Progress congratulates 
the Fusiliers upon the signal financial suc
cess of the performances and looks upon it 
as a proof that the officers and the battalion 
retain all their popularity.

In Their New Booms.
Harrison’s orchestra had an enjoyable 

house-warming in their handsome new 
rodtns on Germain street, Thursday night, 
tendering a reception to a number of their 
friends.

pective deposit receipts—cheques 
ed—muit be endorsed over to the Minier 
ys snd Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
lering déclinée entering Into contract for 
übmitted rBtee “d °n the terme et»ted In

•oelt receipt thus sent in will be returned 
Elective parties whose tenders are not ac-

partment does not, however, bind itself to 
lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary.
Railways and Canals,

She Comes on September 10." 
Madame Janauechak will appear in the 

Mechanics’ Institute, on Monday evening 
September 10.
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ШЛІМ OF ШИРШІ. Гnew Utopia is in the fact that no qMpKld- I theg^Pes to tl 
ing an official position in Englg|iFand Cin- ЯТе^аІІ

on the other hand those oEda  ̂who Mve Th^EritoL $most oi sucn essa g- 

done so, oppose the scheme on the ground ever, start at full gallop, lapse into a trot 
of its hollowness or its impracticability, or after they have travelled over part of the 

. , , . . . . , because they desire it to be known that ground and finally come to a standstill long

sïïürïïïszrsSH
ottcc particularly, that the Colonie* are to aaoertain bia view», he remarked that k ' central government of the Empire, and on 

worth aomethmg alter all; but the nos- “Customs union should be of mutual ad- the other afford to the Colonies a real and 
trum, propounded, « bras can be gath- vantageto both countries (England and her 
cred, are far from being adequate to the Colonies), and a union of this kind is what 
case, flre are told that we are on the is mostly wanted.” No doubt of it, but 
verge of great events-that England and the way or the possibility of bringing this 
her Colonies are m . transition state-that about is not even suggested. And so with 
m Canada we must either confederate, or others in office ; they are willing to agree 
annexai,on will bo our f.te-that the Col- in the abstract that union would be a ZZ 

ornes «nnoç, remain long as they are, in thing (it is a safe investment of a poUtical 
their disjomted condition, and that disin- idea), but the details do not appear to 
tcgraüon „ at hand. It is only the fears cere them. Take the remarb of Sir John 
ofurnid people that can be overcome by Macdonald, Sir Chas. Topper, even of the 
such shallow soothsayers But it is an old new Governor General (Stanley) himself,

‘° hastcn Co,‘- a"d » not a single expression to indi- 
“°r i°fth0 T03 W1S neccssaT cate that their hearts are in the cause, or 
m I860 (?) to get up what was called the that they have made Up their minds to assist 
ІГГіХ' «"«.urged that in flying the kite. They seem to be act,,-

combined, as if union would render us less Zs, о Г,” І* РГ°" f “»* iniquitable proposal. Your people
vulnerable In l gross, even if so disposed; let others do have, and must for some time continue to

'• , fi a, • “ able or will- the engineering—for in case of success they devote the whole of their energies to the
ing to fight in sclf-delencc as we showed a are sure to reap whatever advantages there settle“*n*. °f ‘heir own country and the 
disposition to do 011 the occasion of the mav be in official advance, . . consolidation of its scattered and sparsely
boundary troubles in 1839. The Right Zt lol ffi d 7 d , 7 Г"Р'Є? P/™V (APS1»-**)
Honorable tv F 1V(., „ ,7, P*41 lords in England, instead of simple have already by a line of railway from

r ter> onc of the knights in Canada. Again, on a festive oc- occan t0 ocean across your continent com-
movere for federation, but since deceased, casion in London a few weeks aeo at p.kted in a.fcw )'ears an imperial work for 
remarked in an article upon the subject in which were nresent «„me „f „„„ л ’.v ™e execution of which you might, if you 
the “Nineteenth Century Magazine ” “the li„hts „ „„n ! f Canadian had thought proper, have taken the life- I
ideaoftl„nerm,n. -, Г.Г , , bghts, as well as men of position in Eng- tune ofagencratiou. You have provided a
duty of ,1. ■ °f 7 'TT"’ ЬЄ *and among them the Colonial Sccretaiy, m‘btia force Urge enough for the requiro-
duty of preserving this union, the blessings who remarked that if federation is to be- Tnts ?f ,thc country, a force which has
which its preservation will confer, the come a living issue if must orialmde with fh°”n itself capable of suppressing disorder ________
danger and loss and disaster which will the Coloni* therns h- l 9 ^ 7* “ «motest portions of the Dominion, —■

«,ьт„,г.и„Ліс,їьГ£ s;r“:;r:s nr firs Reed and Rattan Furniture.
soe7e^uU°yVltheHui byhMr. tt" Г lb»Ut il' ™s “d nothine — Mr. SSrihSL* ЛЇЇЇЇІІ “flheEmffire! I ^ ^ в“СП,ІОП “ ‘° °' ,hcW *“"■ in sho” -"dows.

certainlv find nn » У 18 quoted ae favoring Imperial Fed- I do not think that there is any disposition | Вміполіп сою—л a vrxi, m
Side of L water. ThesiTcolonies remain “^Tot^m 1T 'T ^1^7,7^ i^r= ^ р!’п,Я,", „ І СК П t H p Ш РГІСЄв * POltta ІП TUT-

as they have always done-stationary, or may be sought fr^ any outo‘T7 pe”^- There is certainly no desire on С0ШП аП|1 Cheilllle dt all РПСЄ8 ; РвГІОГ Suites ПШІ іаПС)' СІМІГ8.

somewhatprogressive and loyal; there are condition ex' be no woree”'e7tti^ 7tГо™7ьКЛГТр^Ги HAROLD GILBERT T- Ct
tical horGon^n 8lK ^ 7" him, with chances of commencing a newlile existing engagements for the L.-'SI 1 - - - - 54 І^ЩЄГ Street.
SSLSriDgt° Жхр^ І 7-І Г o. her ironclads,

with our neighbors in the West- the only nna «uolomst.already free, seehng argu- own preference for a reliance on feelings of Waa Eogiand ever better prepared for the
ripple of disturbance is in renai-d to ment mom such a quarter in behalf of fed- this kind to any of those ingenious schemes worst than she is today? Her fleets
trade relations__both «îdm к«:п„ eration. Parnell wants home rule, which . creation of an Imperial Legislature, I everywhere, her wealth is everywhere, and
anxious than ever to form a doser™,il^ 0f^tSWis «*, a"d »««—d by

in these respects, to cultivate the arts of having had home nodes to vote upon questions in which they ( ver! natl0n on the globe,
peace and good fellowship. These hoi- m r,BhtM aensc-fumishes no case have no common interest, or even of those 
low disunion ,„n„i 11, . . at a11 analagous to that of Canada or any “ore modest proposals, such as that for
pertinent fort a'i C™ rjulte other self-governing Colony. Mr. Parnell’s 7 adm'??10n of Canadian statesmen to the | fast—hold
pertinent forty years ago when England opinion is therefore valueless in conn^tbn Ьп8ІІаЬ Lords.”

markets in competition with the principal ance. Mr. Mowat, the Premier of Ontorit 

trade upon which we had to depend, vizi also spoke on the occasion, and he wa 
our ships and timber Uct was a blow „on-committal although somewhat express- 
that staggered us, and caused our people to ive that England and her Colonies should 
be very outspoken. Talk of the bugbear be drawn closer together, to which 
annexation and cr.es of independence at can object,-but in what wav we are no, 
the present day m tins Dominion,-why, told. I„ such a place and undersuchcir- 
they arc mere whispers to what they were cumstances, and in such company, and after 
formerly. Did England 11, years gone by dinner, no man would venture to 
stop for a moment to consider our interests, 
and her leading men ask us to form a 
United Empire with a view of preventing 
disintegration? Not they. Nor is there 
anything to warrant the present agitation.
But the history of every movement has 
been ushered in witli deep prophetic 
ings ; and in this case the warning ot dis
ruption in the event of not falling into line 
with the unfledged opinions of federation- 
ists, whether in England or . America, will 
come to naught as on former occasions, 
when the cry of wolf brought no wolf with

njBy which I
ILBERT’Sthe

8 ж ЩІор for Ж1
. t ■>BY G. E. FENETY.

New Carpet Warehouse
ліі У. ./ЛІРІ. Л>,

No. 4r.

II A\ V 1
____4 J

:.vnot ж sham opportunity of influencing its 
councils without depriving themselves to a 
great extent of the liberties which they 
now enjoy. (Hear, hear.) I am, how
ever, very far from saying that there is 
nothing to be done in the direction ot an 
addditional strengthening of the tics by 
which the constituents of the Empire may 
be untied. I was glad, for instance, to ob
serve that amongst the subjects to which 
most prominence was given in the deliber
ations of the conference was that of imper
ial defence. I do not for a moment think 
it would be just or equitable to ask the 
country to undertake liabilities much ex
ceeding those which it has already incurred 
in providing for its 
To ask a young country, 
needs every shilling of its" revenue 
for the development of its own ^re
sources, to sink millions in fortifi-

П

JC

defence.
which

IS NOW S HOWï NGflALLдТНЕ NE WE STgSTYLES IN

New goods opened for the week are as follows :

no more

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

A word on parting. Let Canada stand 
on and jealously guard the 

liberty she now enjoys—deepen her stakes 
This extract may appear rather long, but I and tighten her cords which hold together 

it contains the pith and marrow of the I and protect the privileges which have been 
whole story, as far as Canada is concerned, I earned for her under Responsible Co 

and exhibits a disinterestedness well worthy ment, and only obtained after half a 
of the deepest consideration by those who I tury of heroic struggle on the part of the 
have not yet studied the question, but are Press and her Liberal statesmen—hold fast 
apt to be led away by high-sounding cries | until the maturing fruit has ripened into 
for consolidation and glory.

1

no one
But as re- National semblance, and when England is 

gards Canada, considering her peculiar ready and willing to send her benediction 
geographical position, she, of all the Colo- | over the water—“Dkvakt in peace.1' 

nies, cannot enter into such
C

a compactsay any
thing displeasing to the company and its 
general tone,—for this was not an arena for 
debate or discussion, but for harmony and 
sociability.

without losing far more than she 
sibly gain. Nor is this a party question.
Men in England and Canada of strongly 
pronounced political opinions, although not 
numerous, appear to gather together in this 
one great cause- Whigs and Tories, Lib
erals and Liberal-Conservatives out of office 
meet on neutral ground to talk, but all 
equally vague and indefinite in formulating І 

their ideas. I t*,is continent.
Fresh lot of Plums expected on 24th inst. The

The advice offered in concluding this ar- | “fiy orders desirable”*‘ 
tide is to let well enough alone,—do not 
attempt to disturb the settled order of 
things. Whatever is to be the destiny of 
Canada, no earthly power can prevent it.
Australia and the other Isles of the sea may 
imagine that some good would come to 
them by a closer union ; but in what 
ner, or by what means to bring this about, 
even they have not vouchsafed 
But as regards Canada, with an American I SIMPLE in CONSTRUCTION and OPERATION, 
frontier three thousand miles long, and fast It is easily worked, the pressure being applied by 
ripening into National activity, as well talk lhc foot‘
of reversing Niagara and making the water | specliKdrenÆ PreM cmb0<,i0“

to run up hill, as to expect to compact po
litically a vast country like this, binding it 
to Colonies having nothing in common and 
whose interests in most cases are 
as divergent as their natural 
productions. To read 
the speeches delivered in England on the 
side of federation, one would suppose that 
Macaulay's South Sea Islander was already 
on his way to take his seat upon London 
Bridge to view the ruins of a wasted Em
pire, and that the glory of the Nation was 
all but extinct ; that a process of sapping 
and mining was going on throughout the і ^ -, . .,
Colonies, so that the world was coming to vI*OCl£Gtt S І/ГИ^’ otOFG} 

an end, as far as they are concerned. It n
does not occur to those who are in such 162 PTlflCBSS, C01\ $|!ІІ10У SÎT66ti

doldrums, that the flag that has “braved a ----------------------------- -------------—-----------------
thousand years the battle and the breeze,” OvStfVPS Я Till Fish
may be good for yet another thousand "ШІ ГІЬП.

years ; nor do they see that the latter pos- ' IN STORE :

sibility becomes more and more apparent I |Q Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ' 
in the light of facts which present them- tt * * * " ’

selves on all sides, if they would look abont ^ РгОУІСІбПСб RiV6P do.J
them. The argument used now in this itat.tr 
direction might have had some weight 

ty years ago, when England was at 
war with the whole world, especially Eu
rope and America ; when her Colonies I W. WATSON ALLEN, 
were a prey to every buccaneer who thought 
proper to rove the seas. But how is it to-
day? The world is at peace. The old I Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 
warlike fires have gone out. England has Notaries Public, Etc.
no cause of quarrel with any nation. But Pugsley's Building, Room. 14, 13 and 16, 
even if she had, she reposes within the

pos-1 Sharp’s Celebrated Plums.

Green Gage. Mooer’s Arctic,
can

But those officials who have been out
spoken upon this federation story, have 
given forth no uncertain sound—as for ex
ample, the Premier of Quebec (Mr. Mer
cier), spoke as fellows in April last, on 
the floor of the House of Assembly :—

“The situation is a grave one ; we are in 
face of the greatest danger that ever 
menaced our political organization. They 
wish to force us into a regime which 
have but disastrous consequences. Up to 
the present we have lived a colonial life, 
but today they wish us to assume, in spite 
of ourselves, the responsibilities and 
dangers of a sovereign state, which will not 
be ours. They seek to expose us to 
vicissitudes of peace and war against the 
great powers of the world ; to rigorous 
exigencies of military sen-ice as practiced 
in Europe ; to disperse our sons from the 
freezing regions of the north pole to the 
burning sands on the desert of Sahara ; an 
odious regime which will condemn us to the 
forced impost of blood and money, and 
wrest from our arms our sons who are the 
hope of our country and the consolation of 

old days, and send them off to bloody 
and distant wars, which we will not be able 
to stop or prevent. We arc Liberals, Na
tionalists, Conservatives, and the National 
party of Quebec does not want anything 
like this. We will combat such a scheme 
with all the energy at our command ; and 
if they succeed in imposing this ma$ pro
ject upon us, it will be by trickery or by 
force.11

HIGHEST CULTIVATION—FINEST FLAVOR

hi
hi

9Я Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Wholesale Agon1.it. Aug. 17, 1883. ZEEThe old thirteen Colonics set up in busi
ness for themselves with a population of 
three millions, while Canada is now closely 
verging upon five millions —and in twenty 
years according to predictions made on the 
opening up of the great North West, 
twenty millions may be counted upon. 
Twenty years is but a short time in the life 
of a Nation. Will Canada then with such 
a population continue in. leading strings, 
and be subject to a controlling power three 
thousand miles distant, under the guise of a 
grand federated hybrid ? All experience 
and common sense seem to point otherwise 
with the unerring finger of destiny, as the 
“survival of the fittest,” according to the 
modern school of evolutionists.

If those who advocate the federation of 
the Empire were to enlarge the scope of 
their vision and embrace the world’s Eng
lish speaking population in their scheme,

e prospects of success might appear more 
evident. Nor would it follow that the sixty 
millions ot Americans on our west would 
necessarily have to change their flag, or 
England change* her flag, in order to 
bring this about. It would bo a commer
cial union, trade carried on as freely as if 
all belonged to the one National family—a 
reunion of interests between England and 
America—all alike actuated by one prin
ciple, the desire to benefit each other 
members of one concern, for mutual co
operation, good will and unbroken peace 
and advancement as the fruits thereof. 
Would such a change be less practicable or 
reasonable than that which the federation- 
ists are now after P This, however, is only 
by the way.

But the most remarkable thing about this 

8 (laet week) the lowing
“And yet Ihle difficulty might be overcome, even

The above paseage follow* the paragraph, In sec
ond column, ending with the word*^disappointed

The Foot Lever Copying Press.
A Library iii Itself.—The Thonghts of Fife Muted of the Best Scholars iu Is 

and other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,
THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST, л ;

Made of Hardwood, Oiled and Varnished, 
with Sloping Desk, Book-rack 

and Two Drawers.an answer.

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

"Гсо«. Ггі№,м»^Ье ™” ГСС,ІТС ,hC wh* time,

For terms, or other information, address

Please call and examine.
United 

vate or
BtaJ. & a. McMillan,

8t. John, N. B.
on the installment plan, without

ioe
D- AFPXjETOIN" Sc- CO., ^Publishers,

1, 8 and 8 Rond Street, JVetr York.Cream
Soda

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Gen. Agent.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.
Mr. John Bright, in January last, re

marked :—

“The federation project is mainly the 
offspring of the Jingo spirit, which clamors 
for a vast and continually widening empire ; 
and seems almost ready to boast that the 
Empire can fight the world outside of its 
own limits. He would recommend sensible 
men to let the question rest.”

But let us note what our late Governor 
General (Lord Lansdowne) said upon this 
subject at a dinner given to him in Toronto 
in May, on the eve of bis departure for 
England ; although having already been 
widely published, it will stand republica
tion here :—

“I have never seen any scheme formu
lated on paper and worthy to be called a 
scheme ot imperial confederation which 
would have been likely to work in practice 
for six months ; indeed, the most conspic
uous writers on the subject have shown a 
most commendable spirit of caution in ap
proaching it, and have wisely limited them
selves to pointing out the imperfections of 
the present system without committing

—AT-----

tee. mKssm'St wlbbs°№ сшта“е-
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World,

ar F.ictory-COENER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

ROBERTSON'S Xeic Building, Corner Union and Mill Streits.

WILLIAM GKREIG-, Manager.
Offer and Warerootn»:as

St. John, N. B.

Eccentric - HATS - EccentricLiuïœM™u,7LMoN'
<r. ADLAN TURNER,

25 North side Queen Square We have the Original and only
CLARENCE H. FERUGSON

ALLEN & FEBGÜSON, ECCENTRIC HATS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

W A SOFT HAT that keep, Iu ehape almoit ee well at a Stiff Hat, and Гаг more comfortable.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
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d Fancy Chairs.
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of London . When be first came to ' her 
house he did not intend to remain many 
day. m Faria, but hi. stay .as prolqngetl

ЙЕЕНЩЙ
cere friendship for each other. Finally, on 
the lught before he left, ,he told him her 
•tory, and asked him if he could see any 

In ^bich she could establish the rights 
ofteraelf and children.

THE AES WEB.

You ask me why I love thee, little one.
Go ask the leaves that beckon to the rain,

Go ask the flowers that worship in the sun,
Why thus they love, then ask me once again.

Go ask the clouds that through the silent night 
Lie still and gray beneath the stars’ cold kiss, 

Why with the coming of the morning light 
They blush to rosy life—then ask me this.

Go ask the wild bird why his sweetest song 
Ringe through the wood aisles with the dawning

Ask the mad brook that tears its path along 
Why to the restless sea it sings its way;

Go ask the violet why its incense sweet 
Should recompense the one that crushed it low— 

Then question why I kneel at thy dear feet- 
Why 1 should love—why I should worship so.

The sea holds many an isle to its great heart,
But each isle knows and loves u single sea;

I know no life from thy dear life apart,
I lay down all the world can give but thee. 

Perchance for this when some soft breeze is blown 
Across thy lips, thou’lt breathe a loving word- 

A secret for my loyal heart alone,
Brought by the odorous summer wind unheard.

Perchance,for this thon’lt whisper to the rose 
That nestles timidly upon thy breast,

That somewhere in the world thy lover goes—
Far from thy love, but by that love confessed,

And bid it breathe thy meaning on the air,
Touched lightly by thy lips ere last dismissed,

. And I will kiss the roses everywhere,
An'kby T 8wectuess kn°w which thou hast

name in a marriage register after Sophia 
her*. But. on the

lection will apply to hie writing 
ШМН* OVer>tW«r*SUtt. 'Тої?.

; ГЗі<***%erased the 
naiije of Sùtijel Tokhtamish, he proceeded 
with the very greatest cartTto" Write the 
nam® . Michael Tokhtamish as neariy as

wh^n h! н ^ ^Г'і Mâr8t?n* ^ it rtiwifr Moerl?aWhtodhe<hî?doM
Гіо^ Ь‘‘Ь,?ї1ЄЛЄІ- Ьсг this to his satisfaction, he let the ink dry,
storv, but I shall think the matter over.” and then restored the book to its placednfbh.n-Xtd^Mr iMa,St0n leftforLon- Kohl came back presently, and theyPwent 

don, having bade the Countess a cordial for their long walk. У
to write to her at About three weeks afterwards Mr. Mara-

*Jr7deA "hould »o lu»'with ton found that he had business which ne-
r^ard to the recovery of her title and ceasiteted hia leaving for England, and very 

VI . , much to the regret of the inhabitant» of
„.^Pr?.tb“,a ™°?th pa^ed away, during Narovel, he dwarfed. From Russia, he 

d “2 h-e*• fTOm Ь,Т-' Іп<і.' co,n- went straight to Paris, where he caUed 
sequentlv, was beginning to think that he upon Countess Cheraski. with whom he 
had probably forgotten 2l about her, or he held no communication whatever during 
would have written, when one evening the the whole time he was living at Narovel Ь 
servant came up stairs to say that Mr. “You have placed implicit confidence" in

ьм1РУ °Г Г Ле 8rou,‘d hc “id- “and vou will find that it has
floor, and would like to see her. not been abused. I have told yon before

I bve been thinking ever since I left that yon must not ask any questions, and I 
2' he said, whenthev had greeted each tell you so again. You must do exactly as 
other, of the extraordinary history you I direct you without asking why. Com- 
told me. And I think now that I see ray mcnee proceedings at once for the restora- 

'"■a.v to overcome your difficulties. But tion of your title and estates; and, mark 
you will have to exercise great patience me, when the register is produced, insist on 
It will take me probably a year, perhaps having every word that relates to yonr mar- 
more, to carry out my plans. I shall have nage most carefully examined. Do exactly 
to go to Russia and live in the village of as I tell you, and you will find that the re- 
Narovel, and I shall want at least A4U0 at suit will be most satisfactory. And now 
™c!’Probably another £400 in the good-by. I must get back to London to 
course of about six months. In the mean- see if I cannot get my patients again ” 
time you must be content not to ask me The Countess did as he told her to do

зйгаї ^“rwtfi^dT^.1 мГ-м

households with a higl, bld. Aocôr,1i„thr "han^n^tlv ІТиГто’’,"", 1 й.‘,с8 and states. The register of her mar-
When the Dowager Countess ChêSi half”* “onest^ doing my best in your be- nage wa, produced, but when it was cx-

MTis.Æü’s.-M “їілкгії1 --а-- Œi.ssrrs.ra? ч2Г: V
assisaw» é te іЕяВїїВН^т^ aagaarrtatarswent with her father, /коте six days after a welbto-d^ Fn,!l Am!l! '"i, hc °f mme of Michael Tokhtamish was „ТІИеп> handsomely into suits,
the Count’s departure, to the chapcf where make himself acuuainted with НіиТямГІt0 and farther, that somebody else was the Cassimcre vestings, in which bright silk
the marriage service was to be performed and institutions *of the ommtrv «nj?1**!?6 T*” ltat ma,Tlctl Sophia Uschakoff. Un- patterns, such as polka dots, checks,

feÆrHHt2 suitings and overcoatings Show

sd^Lre,XdaffioiWMThe^

■en" іге^іГГепьаоіусі»°ТііеьdS.ftThô hniully,thrMraî<«r^%grade'bothina,,pcarancc and d-

W8S yof t,ie fouiitr^-,” men liked him because he was a capital the late Iv°an Cheraski TokhtamiehT'n я ' Cheviots having an indistinct, or “over”
mvtinenoAartwaj Lt? he~”S sportsman and could take hi, bdttic Vvith menti»,^pIf!dl ™ "hieh Ants of red, blue, green or 

f“r • fr? lere' 1 know the best of them ; the women, because he as it was herfectlv certain that the гїї» yellow, etc, are produced on a “wood 
Wrn,b 1, TUS ltte*?ÇV° mam my was a good-looking foreigner, who was ,1- woï”X mlS,'Tnrtodv e ,e wh^e S Sround’" wil1 be employed for the suits for 
,,rcvcnht E1ASvthin"isar,.,Llv,ai,l;COmC ways paying then, such compUment, as cir- was supposed to 6c his wife. Ь tile best-dressed people in the country.
{he altar and the'briH? So, hi go^dtl ZTTlE І '"8 'Ч ® of transaction I pro- . The “«* »"d «o-thwest adapt taste in
ther, vou will «lease marrv nu/ to Snnht 111 L “S' Among others with nonnee no opinion and abandon that prob- *° elimate requirements. Smooth-
Uschakoff at once or той and тї.іп Л, Ь,ь У ЬиС'1™С ,п“п‘а'еІу ас- ton to such casuists as inav be still extent. 5*<cd 8oods arc there preferred, such as

«ttatrss.-rrti Ей5Е£$ЗЙїї 5^№“5msss

•ÇSlJÿîçtitesSrs! "ï.™t&:pü •**•-<*

a nobleman armed with a revolver ; Michael the vestry-room of the chapel where the ----------- " ‘ l *' J™ Webster s case was disposed
Tokhtemish was only a serf who might have Countess^ was married. He* had been in H* *«■»>«.» tor .» н»«, a, » тотСеЇЄ^ ЇЛ*^eeSa°‘ • Johr!slnfs 
been shot tor the fun'of the thing, while the this room frequentiv before, and knew ex- Yonn*Prl“t*”d Then Heard ні» Name. ^"1,5 f00 aft«r. Sam is a simple-

FœH, ТГТТ
saatdîsj'iüüst н4”с=.Д;;г„."і,ге4 -tsSESrFFy в°ок ,Ье
ritafMTts Ttévt sSS£Ka? 555tiu, and wife. The service over, that he was familiar with the forms, and on gray hair curling from beneath hi, lead 3 “І петег heaid of iha^roth.' та.

the company entered the vestry room, looking at a book of such registers could covering. His companion, who anoeared & 1 robbc/^- ,That
SÜ1S frîe6t Pr^eeded to enter the par- easily rind any particular onetEàt he might mi!ch younger, was spare of form an$ wore « ‘Lemmc sec' *сГ t°‘”
oAn,ook'"g 10 "lamagC 1,1 thc rc" be in quest of. As yet, however, hc fad gold-nmmed spectacle,. His face was one bersnow You isailndn’ Іп^тсГ'сТ™"
gistry book. had no opportunity of examining the book which commanded instant attention bv its r4n,:ti, * °ст chickens
W,?I .a1 .™"h pa.U,.tt1 here.l° ,nfom th« which contained the record of tlm marriage benignity, and when he smiled, whicE he Sahfitiav Г hrifen *î a, row “bout last
,he nriJ„ Ani ,S,,t WaS thc tu*tom for of the Countess. Now, what he had befn did Sequentiy, it became lovable. I never sumfin about da^ar ” remember
iSf-’ï»' persons who were scheming for during the past five months =aw a more inviting smile upon a man’s The iudoc shook his head
married to sign the names of the bnde and was to get this boot secretly into his pos- fa“. 6 H “I a „ milht v .L 1 r t ■
the bridegroom in the marnage register, session for about half an hour. Already Travelling was tedious, and a Brooklyn memor?- « J 0МП^7 ^
^t'Vr^'r3 P reTd,i.&S, the be had formed a number of plans for get- drummer, returning from the west, having No oredee ?'' o firewood in Ward

between two fires. If he had not ting half an hour alone in the vestry-room, talked all the other passengers to sleep, “Trv strain ”
obeyed the Counts orders he would have but these he discarded one by one as being sauntered along the car isle, and seating “Hit mLt Wn 1 ,
been shot. On the other hand, if the L'oun- unsnitable. At last, as often happens in himself beside the younger ecclesiastic” . been de gemman what
snmntiv"aKiir Гоииі1.011,1 w,mt be bad done, such cases, an accident gave him thc op- said, in an easily familiar wav : “Clergy- date barrccfbv de'stetures1!!! Hm>0USa’ |ЬШ 
something else as bad. or worse, would portunity hc sought. On the occasion in man, I supposeP” The young priest as- її., 7il„, if‘ , ” ‘"mts, jedge.
lemnm 11 аР|РЄП І .To.fscape. from the di- question they were going for a long walk, sented with one of those rare smiles which “You^avcn’t hit itvet
lemma he entered in the register Alichsei and had only gone into thc vestrv-room to had so captured me. Then thc drummer - Tedro von knn™ mL, , , e

1ПтГа °‘. Iv»n Cheraski as leave a parcel, which the priest had in his began. He once knew a Catholic priest stolen indis^town dm Пмя ̂ donV^k
bridegroom. The parties who were inter- hand. Scarcely, however, had they entered who was “a mighty jolly sort of fellow ” i"e ‘ , „ • 1 doc% , * do",t ask
csted did not observe the substitution. The the room whin they were followed by a and with this as a premise, he began a loud " IdlHc ’ M what АеАТ'' о"? І 
Ст п, я.Гіа'е'ГЄ Г А 1,9 A™' and tl,K little girl who had seen them go into the voiced statement of hi, theologfeal views, I’ll pl 'ad l ltv l ain'V,-winter ,Tc“ ,fo 
£rP»ri.iC. ?sC askl left secretly chapel. She had been to the priest’s house proudlv proclaiming himself an agnostic risks w!d flan who am as 2ll n^Zl 

PnAL'lITYi- , e • ‘о look for him, as her mother, who was % talked for an hour. The man be- "„„is"-Геїї SkZ 'oil posted as 
For five years they lived very happily in very ill, wished to see him for a few min- Slde bm never gave a sign of impatience, ' J S ■.

France, and then the Count died, leaving utes. that lovable smile never deserted him
the Countess a widow with two children. “I shall wait here for you,” said Mars- and once in a while he inter- 

S^ber had died about a year before, ton, speaking to Kohl in French, when he jfitted a smiling remark, but in a voice so 
ьІГ Iroabctakoi expired shortly after they understood what the little girl’s errand was. exquisitely modulated that it only crossed 
lett the village of Narovel, where the mar- “I can read until you come back.” . There du‘ aisle as a faint whisper. The drummer 
іТ5?.‘п°лР 0n *C death of her hus- were some French and Latin books in the was evidently well pleased with himself and 
S'h? Countess went to the province of room. with his agreeable companion. Finally he
П.ТГ Ai!" ,,ssla,1 î*i c î’-^b18 estate on be- “Very well,” said Kohl; “it’s only a said—I could not help hearing him—“I 
halt of herself and his children. The claim few minutes’ walk from here. I shall not would like to come across you again.

opposed by bis family, who produced be more than half an hour.” Where do yon have your church ? Who
the register which bore evidence of her When the girl and priest had left the are you with P” 
marnage, not with Ivan Cher..ki, but with chapel, Marston took out ot thc cupboard Before the young ecclesiastic 
Michael lokhtamish. There seemed, then, the volume that contained the record ot ply, his elder companion, who all this time 
to be no uye in resorting to legal proceed- the Countess’ marriage, and turned over bad uttered not a word, broke in brusquely, 
mgs, as the evidence of the witneises to the the pages till be came to the entry he was saying : 
marriage, who were all serfs, would be in search of. Yes, there, in black and “This is thc Archbishop.”
worthless against the evidence of the mar- white, was the record of the marriage of “Who ?” exclaimed the drummer,
nage register. Accordingly the Countess Sophia Uschakoft with Michael Tokhtamish. “Archbishop Corrigan of New York,” 
as sue was de jour, if not de face, returned Mr. Marston looked at the register intent- ««id the elder cleric, who then abruptly 
to trance. Tartly by the sale of her jewelry ly for a minute or two, during which time jumped up and walked to the other end of 
and partly owing to her husband having in- he turned rather pale. Then he got up the car as though very tired of something, 
vested some money in their joint names in and looked out of the vestry-room to see The drummer blushed ; yes, he actually 
.trench 5 per cent, rentes she had a little that there was nobody in the chapel. Hav- blushed. The archbishop put one hand on 
more than £2,000, and with this capital she ing satisfied himself that he was quite alone, his shoulder, and still with that winning 
opened a sort of boarding house in Paris, he sat down again and examined the char- ""tile he began talking to the man to whom 
Here she had been living for about two acters in which the name of Michael Tokh- be had listened with so much patience, 
tears when a young Englishman named tarnish was written with the greatest care ,Ic talked not as the proselyter, but as a 
Edwm Marston came to stop at her estab- for about a minute. Finally, he took out brother; not as a lecturer, but as a friend, 
moment for a few days. Up to the present, of his pocket a penknife, a bottle of ink An<i tbe drummer listened, and not another 
1 have not said anything about the character and a pen, which he had always carried word did he say about agnosticism. And 
or appearance of the Countess Cheraski, about with him in anticipation of an oppor- when he reached Jersey City he took off 
because, s° «r, I have merely been reciting tumty like the present. With the penknife his hat to the popular minister of God, and 

01 j - , are necessary to he carefully erased the name of Michael pressed his outstretched hand with
enable the reader to understand the curious Tokhtamish. It took him about three cnee.
tele that we are approaching. That she minutes to do this, so anxious was he to do I rather like the drummer for blushing, 
was either pretty or handsome or beautiful, the work neatly, and not to leave a trace —Philadelphia Tima. 
m some sense or other, the reader will of the letters be was removing from tim 

° .anticipate from the fact of the register. When he had succeeded to his 
[a,lcn 1П’°УС with her. It I lilting, he put the knife in his pocket again, 

mention that she was tall, with dark hair and Having carefully examined the pen to 
“d-l-bnc features, aUwhoare interested see that the nib was in order he proceeded
m trie matter can fill up the rest of her por- to write over the erasure the name of__
trait to suit their own tastes. In character Let me first ask if the reader has guessed 
she must have been of a rather trustful dis- whose name it was that Mr. Marston wrote
cnm !°,»’,aax7lUM dTUc’ а£РеЛГ fr?m her over the name he had been at such pains 
conduct to Mr. Marston. He was the sen- to erase? Some people of whom I have 
lor by about two years, and had been prac- asked the question have guessed that he 
tiung as a surgeon and physician for some wrote his own name. But why so? On a 
tune in a very poor district in the east end subsequent occasion he did write his

ГАВЯІОУЯ FOR МВЯ.

London House, аіГД™°»т“'
RETAIL.

Jerseys - - - Jerseys.

m
An American Authority Telle What Will

most other
J. A. KDWARD8 - І*хч>р rieto r« 

FINE SAMPLE BOOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches st trains and boats.

Velvet collars will be used very freely 
for overcoats.

Grouped waled diagonals will be used to 
a great extent.

Gobelin blue is a favorite shade in the 
new trouserings.

For suitings, rough, 
cloths will take the lead.

Montagnacs, Elysians, Venetian» and all 
fur effects have been in demand.

“Fur Shetlands,” a new importation, 
shaggy and well adapted for ulsters, will 
probably be largely used.

Very rough, wide wale worsteds will be 
made up into winter overcoats 
any other material.

Blues, browns, olives, drabs, blacks, 
seals and Oxford mixtures are thc leading 
shades in these rough goods.

Neat stripes and pin-checks prevail in 
the imported cassimeres. Plaids arc used 
m less volumes than last year.

Wide wale diagonal worsteds for morning *n ordering
coats and vests will be exceedingly popular leugth of8lcevc- 
during thc season.

Corkscrews are not so popula 
erly, and with the exception of 
blues will be employed but little.

Rough heavy-weight undercoatings are 
more in demand in the West and Northwest 
than elsewhere this

Plaids, although not so popular, have 
been bought freely by the best class trade 
—particularly in rough Scotch goods.

Striped cassimcre trouserings are most 
popular. Medium to wide stripes and dark 
effects have been generally used.

All Scotch suitings have been in great de
mand for fall wear; so, too, have been the 
bright effects which distinguish them this 
season.

I

1
ELLIOTTS HOTEL,

128 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.unfinished Scotch .
.MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.
Те», Bed and Breakfast, 75 Carta.

E. AV. ELLIOTT . .

IWe have received our

;

. Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL, IICONSISTING ОГ

Over 500 in Black and Colored,
more than

In Low, Medium and Fine Qualities.
A number of new atyles will be found in 

this assortment.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T, F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTOBIA HOTEL,

(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 Being Street-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

)■ ff. McCOMCK • - - Proprietor.

Stockinette Jackets,
IFor street wear. Plain and Braided.

state Biîst measurement and

Charlotte Street.r as form- 
blacks and

JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

Hotel Dufferin,—Anonymous.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,SCRATCHED OUT. season.

$ ЩЩ

st- Job», n. в.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

I
P. O. Box 303.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel, 1

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■WAT. CONWAY . . Proprietor
Dispensing of Prescriptions.

і

Terms, #1 Per Day.Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

v>

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By tills means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

-63“ Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

MOSQUITOBANE.
A Certain Preventive from the Bite of Black Files, Mos

quitoes, Etc. Not Injurious to the Skin.
No Unpleasant Odor.

Propered by A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, N. B. 

TESTIMONIAL.

lost convenient Hotel ill the city, 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway 

Baggage taken to and from the den 
charge.

Terins—i}1 to $2.50 per diy.
a

SIME, Proprietor.

PARK HOTEL, 4
h

sient boarders, where they will And 
every attention naiil to theft comfort. 

Terms—$1.50 anil $2.

s
isa home with

zE. II. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B. »У ÀKING STREET RESTAURANT. g4,A. Chu-iux lm-

. Dear Sirs,—We have much pleasure in certifying 
to the efficacy of your preparation of Afoaquitobane.

We have used others of acknowledged merit and 
have found none so effective in warding off the at
tacks of mosquitoes, black flies and other pests.

Wc consider it invaluable to sportsmen and others 
who visit our forests and streams.

Yours truly, Alex. H. Wood,
Wa. Magee,
Wm. F. Bunting, 
C. A. Robertson.

MR. W. A. LANG
3Informs his numc

opene
and thc public that 1

Y A 1First Class Eating Saloon to
іce

ТМШТТ BLOCK ».
d.where he will be pleased to see everybody.

AlîÆ^. choi'c,t •"

Yon can’t miss thc place : \>
; ad

,LOOKING BACKWARD Я4- King Street.
R. J. LANG, Manager

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

(2000-1887)
By EDW. BELLAMY.

id
K

• »
AAre the Best

W AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

Thc best the market affords always on hand

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104-----King Street - -104.

j**

ch

<P-
P. A. CRUIKSU.VNK,

49 Germain Street,
>r,

“MANITOBA.” •e,Opposite Market Building.
ІГ-

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
inOur New Brand of .“MANITOBA” Hour 

Is Hneicelled in Quality. :It is made from selected Manitoba Spring 
Wheat.

■ lmMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

It makes a big loaf and a good many of 
them to the barrel. us

tA Bather’s Device.
The latest fad among bathers on the 

Pacific coast is to wear costumes lined 
with oiled silk. This was told as a secret 
by a voting lady to whom was propounded 
the interrogatory why she was able to stay 
in the water so long. You see the oiled 
silk prevents the water from penetrating, 
and enables the bather to stay m thc water 
a long time without becoming cold. This 
new innovation was gotten up through a 
wager between two ladies as to which 
could stay in the longest, and one of them, 
through natural ingenuity, bethought her
self of oiled silk and won the wager. 
While her rival emerged from the briny 
with chattering teeth, the other bobbed up 
in the water serenely and warmly. One 
woman was seen in with shoes on, because 
she was afraid of wetting her feet, but when 
a breaker came and tenderly upset her the 
shoes, protruding out of the water, re
minded me of a sign in front of a shoe store. 
—Troy Times.

GILBERT BENT & SONS,
; »

’USSouth Market Wharf.

t. j. McPherson, ire
nd

Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettuce, Batistes, Celery and Sjoast.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

; lid181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
C? FRUITS A SPECIALTY. jfj

In-
re,

could re-

he
'edHavana and Domestic id-

C X GrARS. ■ge
of

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

•ratBacon, Lard. Sir
ndTHOS. DEAN,
ita

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, elects ані Jewelry.

13 and 14 City Market..
■SCHOICE I

Prices Vary. 1»

ENGLISH CHEESE.A man went into a provision store in 
Boston, the proprietor of which was Ger- 

“How much do you ask for your 
sausages P” he inquired.

“Dwentv cents.” 
buy them

a;JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. I Case STILTON Cheese;

I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese;
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pmeajgdes, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,

P• S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,“I can
Mr.-------

“Vy you didn’t, den P”
“He was all out of them.”
“Oh! veil, I sells mine sausages for a 

shilling, doo, ven I was out.”—Sunday 
Globe.

for a shilling from
MANtTFACTVRKBâ ОТ

Cot Nails and Cat Spites, Tacts, Brads
Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 

Nails, etc.
Offlcc, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

It»

Forewarned la Forearmed.
Young Widow (at the seaside)—Do 

stop reading, Mr. Bachelor, and listen to 
the music. The orchestra is playing the 
“Wedding March” from Lohenw 
Isn’t it lovely P By the way, what are you 
reading? ^

Mr. Bachelor—Dickens.
“Indeed! Which of his characters do 

you like best?”
“Weller. He says so many sensible 

things.”—Philadelphia Record.

я
ilShe Recognised It.

SIE. 610. В. EOICOHI,grin. Misa Holsouie (who ia not a thorough 
musician)—“What a beautiful piece the or
chestra is playing now.”

Professor SneMberger—‘ ‘Dot ! Vy, dot 
vas ‘Chonny-getcher-goon !’ ”

Miss Iloboule—“I think those old Ger
man melodies are perfectly entrancing!”— 
New Tork Sun.

tTEACHER OF

local CHltiire and Throat Gymnastics FOB SALK ST

GfORCE ВОВШШ і CO.’SSpecialty of Voice Placing and Dia
phragm Breathing,

Address—Domville Building, first flat. Up-Town Store, 60 Ring Street.

: ;

n the English Language.
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EEE
idred of the Best Scholars in this 
si, Boiled Down,
, AM) THF BEST. Jt:

і volume coutaiuing over 800 pages, 
numerous Colored Lltliographio 

facture began, a sum

sx, each 
mrl with 
іе maim

Choupand Dollars.
lynse throughout Canada aud the United 
null of all ” cvcr-vwhcre- No Private or

nc time, on the installment plan, without

Sc CO., Publishers,
S and S Bond Street, Note York.

æTsoN,
rks, and Iron, Steel and
se.

IITE LEAD. PUTTY, COLORED 
tnd JAPANS, and SAWS of every
Let webs'A^, C1RCULAR- 

1 made in the World.
ID CHARLOTTE STREETS.

ti‘y, Comer Union and ЖШ Streets.

Q-REIGF, Manager.

- Eccentric
id only

HATS,
AND COLORS.

1 Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

9 Market Square,
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SOCIALWHERE IT CAN BE DONE. sash curtains which draped the window, 
completed the adornment and made this a 
most attractive bedroom.

The floor of the main bedroom was cov
ered with a two-ply wool carpet of the 
finest quality and of English make. This 
carpet was intended as a peace-offering to 
Fred’s mother-in-law, who was a deter
mined upholder of the virtues of woollen 
carpet ; so as he was compelled to have a 
two-ply, Fred chose the bedroom as the 
place for its abode. A mahogany-colored 
Sir Charles Tapper set gave the room an 
elegant appearance. The looking-glass at
tached to фо bureau of this set is a novelty, 
being connected to the stand at top and 
bottom, instead of at the sides as in the old 
styles. This makes it more handy as it 
swings round on a pivot and gives a view 
both of the back and front of one’s person 
Ecrue lace curtains with silk sash curtains, 
also adorned the windows of the bedroom 
and added much to the general effect.

The new cork carpet, in plain colors, 
with neat border covered the bathroom 
floor, and is the best thing for a bathroom 
that I know of, being porous and always 
dry. This room was very neat and pretty 
as well as convenient, and suited my ideas 
exactly as to what a bathroom should be.

The dining-room being in the basement, 
was not expensively furnished. Tapestry, 
in colorings which made it difficult to be 
distinguished from Brussels, covered the 
floor, the 
being of antique oak. The chairs took my 
fancy, being of mahogany-colored Vienna 
bent wood, which is becoming so fashion
able. The kitchen and servant’s bedroom, 
which were also in the basement, I did not 
inspect, as they were not yet furnished, a 
woman always preferring to furnish her 
own kitchen.

I, of course, expressed myself delighted 
with the house and its furnishing, but 
asked Fred how he had been able to pay 
for such an expensive outfit. At that he 
laughed, and said he had already told me 
the secret, and that he was quite sure he 
had saved from 10 to 15 per cent, by 
placing the whole matter in Mr. Gilbert’s 
hands, whom be found kept the cheapest, 
as well as the most handsome furnishings 
in the city. I agreed with all that he had 
said, and as I went away I thought that I 
would profit by Fred’s example, if I ever 
was rash enough to marry, and wanted to 
furnish a house.

his request, were given in the last issue of 
Progress. It is true we substituted plain 
English common-sense words for the flowery 
gush of the speaker* but there was no 
change of the ideas expressed. When, 
therefore, we see Mr. Smith again figuring 
in the newspapers and succeeding in getting 
his floweiy gush in print, we are-compelled 
to regard his effusion as coming from a 
favor-seeking parent, whose son has been 
discharged from the shops, rather than 
from an honest workman whose sole object 
is to set himself and his companions right 
before the public.

Mr. Geo. E. Fenety’s article on Imperial 
Federation, which has appeared in Pro
gress, contains the first deliberate and criti
cal utterance upon the subject from a Cana
dian and anti-federation standpoint. As 
such it will, no doubt, receive careful atten
tion from the ardent supporters of the chao
tic idea. Thoughtful readers of Progress, 
who have followed the article with interest 
and pleasure, will be glad to learn that it 
has been published in pamphlet form and 
sent to those gentlemen who figure promi
nently in support of Federation. They will 
find plenty of food for thought in it.

“First-class funeral;engages to provide a 
with shelibere and coach to caipr twslve 
persons, polished oak cefM. spfeadid buses 
furniture, richly studded lid, lined with 
flannel, aqd attendance," at Де moderate 
charge of £4 10s. Second-class funerals 
are to be had for 10s. less. Third-class 
cost £8 ; fourth-class, £2 ; fifth-class, not 
so much by 5s., and sixth-class—“plm 
coffin, with shelibere and attendance"—-call 
for Де expenditure of Де trifling sum of 
£1 10s!

Through an esteemed contemporary pub
lished in Joliet, Illinois, we learn of the ex
istence of a gifted being, who, lacking Де 
co-operation of the Lincoln and Lincoln
shire company, falls short of fulfilling her 
mission ; and without whose assistance Де 
company will never arrive at the position 
that it oAerwisc might. The name of this 
half of a desirable combination is “Cousin

PROGRESS.
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carrier or mail. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration ef tha* Mid for. e

$10 an inch a year, net. 
The edition of Рвоевжав is now so large that it is 
necessary to put, the inside pages to press on Tkmrt- 
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending thel 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing in this paper is written 
specially for it, unices otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wcl- 
bnt all communications should be signed.

“Well, yes, it is true that I have fallen 
into the matrimonial trap prepared for Де 
unwary, and everything is ready for my 
marriage next топД. I have furnished a 
house and nothing remains bat the cere
mony to таке me Де happiest man in Де 
commercial metropolis of New Brunswick.”

Such was the reply of an intimate friend 
on being asked by me if the report of his 
approaching marriage was anything more 
♦hgn an idle rumor. He Деп suggested 
that I take a walk wiA him to inspect Де 
house which he had furnished, and I went, 
Aough I had to laugh heartily at Де idea 
of Fred furnishing a house, for he had al
ways confessed that the one tiling which 
would deter him from joining Де ranks of 
the benedicts would be his inability to pre

home to which to take his wife. On 
way he entertained me with an account 

of Де troubles which he had passed through 
in his bashful attempt to get information 
about the suitable furnishings for his house. 
As I knew from long acquaintance wiA 
Fred what a bashful youth he was, I could 
fully understand what struggles he would 
have to get any knowledge about the latest 
fashions in furniture, carpets and all Де 
little nothings which make home what it is 
—the most attractive place on earth. Tor
mented as he was by the fear that his friends 
would guess at the real truA of Де matter 
he was compelled to give up his search for 
information, after he found that many of the 
young ladies whom he called on in Де vain 
hope of “pumping” he to the suitable colors 
for carpets, or the latest styles in furniture, 
knew even less about such matters than he 
himself did. At last Де happy Дought 
dawned upon his frenzied mind thàt he had 
better consult some gentleman in Де house 
furnishing business. Accordingly, he had 
selected Mr. Harold Gilbert, because, as he 
said, Mr. Gilbert’s window displayed such 
excellent taste—and Fred knew that taste 
was necessary in this work. After explain
ing to Mr. Gilbert his wants, Fred was re
lieved to learn that that gentleman would 
take that matter entirely out of his hands 
and would furnish his house—at least as far 
as concerned the furniture, carpets, rugs— 
for much less than he had been informed he 
could do it for himself. The house had 
been furnished and Fred wanted me to pass 
my opinion on it before it should receive its 
mistress, lest someAing might yet be want
ing to make it more attractive.

By this time we had reached the house, 
so saying he would let me judge for myself, 
my friend unlocked Де door and we en
tered. I found Де hall carpeted with 
Brussels to match the parlors, Де only 
furniture being a nice hatstand and a couple 
of chairs. Between the hall and the front 
parlor Де door had been taken away and 
a handsome pair of portieres in rich orien
tal colors substituted. Passing into the 
front parlor I found on the floor a rich
looking carpet, the color being a combina
tion of goblin blue and terra cotta, with 
a little gold mixed through. This carpet, 
Fred informed me, was Mr. Gilbert’s best 
five-frame Brussels, costing only $1.30 a 
yard, and which would prove in the long 

the cheapest carpet he could buy, as 
there was almost no end of wear to it. All

Manuscript* unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps arc sent.

The composition and presswork of this paper are 
done by union men.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Office : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building) Mo lue.” Her powers are measured by 

Де breadA and dignity of her contribution 
to the Daily News, entitled, “Lines 
composed and written on Де deaA of 
Nellie, little daughter of John and Lib- 
bie Jones, who was buried at Wilton Cen
ter, August 8.” They are as follows :

Dear little Nellie has left us 
For that beautifol borne above ;

Though we loved our darling baby,
Yet she was not too good for God. ’

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AD6.25.
Circulation, Over -4,000.

THE FIRE’S FIRST LESSON.
Our contemporaries have given Деіг 

“lessons of the fire.” Theirs may be 
termed the second, third and fourth lessons ; 
the first and most important is left for us. 
Our lesson has been learned by years of 
observation from the standpoint of unpre
judiced watchfulness, and our conclusion 
will meet wiA the approval of honest citi
zens who form and express an opinion.

Mr. John Kerr is not competent to be 
the chief of the fire department. In times 
of our city’s greatest danger—when de
stroying flames Area ten our property and 
homes—Де man at the helm, the chief en
gineer, should be a man ot iron nerve. He 
should be as cool as an iceberg, and Na
poleonic in Де rapidity and accuracy of his 
decisions. No more active or braver body 
of men Дап our firemen stand on the con
tinent, but, and we regret to say it, Деу 
want a chief. They want a man whom 
Деу can look upon as a leader, practical 
and cool at critical moments.

Chief Kerr is not such a man. With 
Де sound of Де alarm his coolness deserts 
him, and the efforts of valiant, devoted 
firemen are partly negatived by the power
lessness of Деіг leader.

And yet, tor the salary we pay, we 
should have a good man as chief engineer ; 
we should have a practical and cool leader ; 
we should have a careful and thorough 
organizer, and, last, but not least, we 
should have a man who will be wholly 
çhief, not in part ; who will devote all his 
time to the work, not divide it with another 
profession ; who will, in fact, give us the 
value of our money, and not suffer us to 
depend upon private citizens to lead the 
laddies to victor)', stemming the progress 
of roaring flames.

The Toronto World has been investigat
ing our Canadian mutual live-stock insur
ance companies and finds that Деу have no 
paid-up capital and no assets. In оДег 
words. Де operation of Де “mutual” 
principle is restricted to the officers of the 

each other—to all

W>ep not, papa—weep not, mamma,
Nellie waits on the other shore ;

Where with angels she will meet you,
And we will have to part no more.

What heights of commercial success could 
long remain unsealed by the Lincoln and 
Lincolnshire Coffin and Funeral Furnishing 
company, limited, if to Де commonplace 
accompaniments of every £4 funeral it were 
able to add such a gem as Де above !

What masterpieces of mortuary verse 
might we not expect from Cousin Mollie, 
if the wide connection of the Lincoln and 
Lincolnshire Coffin and Funeral Furnishing 
company, limited, were hers to practice

But, alas ! 5,000 miles qf land and sea 
divide the songstress and her prolific 
Дете, Де nightingale and her nest. Lin
colnshire folk will continue to die and be 
buried in plain prose. Saddest thought of 
all, they will never know that Де plains of 
Illinois bear up a woman who yearns to 
вооДе Деіг sorrows with melodious verse : 
a poetess of such transcendent power Aat 
in Де presence of her swelling song death 
becomes something not to be dreaded—yea, 
something to be sought for !

tEer, tland tablesideboard

concern. They help 
the money Aat comes in. MONDAY, Aug. 27—Last da vs 

TUESDAY, Aug. 28— for Summer 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 29— Goods.

/
Де ealtagTo the firemen and e corps,

the men who handled the hose, the ladder 
and Де protecting covers, we tender the 
hearty thanks.-of the people for their noble 
efforts of Monday. They deserved Де 
compliment of Thursday night and enjoyed

All goods which have not sold at half- 
price will be marked a price Aat will sell 
Дет by WEDNESDAY, including all 
remnants and odds and finds.

it.

Speaking of Monday’s fire, Де appella
tion, “The Phoenix city,” is applied by Де 
Moncton Transcript to 
good name, too.

THURSDAY, Aug. 30—

Formal opening of the Fall Season : Au
tumn Goods in all departments.

St. John. It is a

BUT WHY FORBIDDEN f

The Government Enact* That Stamps Must 
Not Be Wrapped Up.

“Give me half a dollar’s worth of one 
cent stamps, will you?” said a man rushing 
into an up-town bookstore, out ot Де ram, 
Wednesday morning.

The sheet of stamps was thrown on Де 
counter to him, and his change counted.

“Will you put a piece of paper round 
them,please?” he said in a careless man-

NEW
GOODS

ARRIVING
DAILY.

J •
EXPERIENCES WITH WAITERS.

Travellers Tell How They Always Manaae 
to Get Good Service.

The subject of discussion among a party 
of city men and travellers at an up-town 
hotel, Де оДег evening, was tipping waiters. 
All had something to tell and noAing was 
held back. Each knew a hotel where he

AN OPEN LETTER.
To the Managing Committee of thf.

St. John Cricket and Athletic Club :
Gentlemen,—It must be apparent to you 

that the National base ball club is in the 
best possible condition ; sound in wind and 
limb, far’sighted and loud-voiced, able to 
scatter confusion among its enemies and re
joice the hearts of its friends. Indeed, with 
Де exception of the Torontos and Hamil- 
tons, it is the best nine in Canada today.

But how does it compare with profes
sional clubs ?

That is the question which suggests itself 
to every lover of the great game. It should 
be answered, and at once. You alone can

“Couldn’t do it,” said the clerk to the 
man, who looked thoroughly surprised.

“Why?”
“The government will not allow us. WiA this issue our contract wiA the 

publishers of Progress ceases.

We will on THURSDAY, Aug. 30, 
settle down to our regular Fall trade.

Our policy for the coming season will be 
the same as for Де past, viz. : Keeping 
Де right goods, and selling Дет as cheaply 
as possible consistent wiA a fair profit and 
Де least possible expense.

We heartily thank all our patrons for 
what Деу have done in making our busi
ness a success, and ask a continuance of 
favors for this, our second season, promis
ing faiAful attendance and an improved 
service.

They say we get the stamps 
should give them as we receive A«pn.”

“Darn the government !” said fifce pur
chaser, as he crammed the stamps into his 
breast pocket ; “it’s no good anyhow,” and 
he left the store in disgust.

“What is the idea in not wrapping up

could get his dinner before anybody else 
or he never did any tipping, but depended 
on his good looks.

“I had a dinner party green with envy 
at a Woodstock hotel, once,” said a city 

“I received the first of everyAing

*

LET US HAVE FAIR PLAY.
and the waiter, an American by the way, 
was constantly near me, while оДег guests 
could not get anything. I was pretty inti
mate wiA the people of the house and a lot 
of drummers with whom I had been passing 
the morning, knew this and made several 
remarks about it in connection wiA Де ser
vice I was getting. I never thought com
mercial men would be so blind, however, 
for my secret lay in being intimate with the 
waiter whom you can always reach through 
your pocket.”

“I met with a surprise, one time, at a 
Moncton hotel,” said a traveller for a St. 
John house. “Opposite me at the table were 
a gruff old man as homely as a stone fence 
and a very stylish and good-looking young 
fellow. The latter I noticed was almost ut
terly neglected by the pretty waiting maid, 
while the old fellow got all and more Дап 
he wanted. At first I thought admiration 
had given way to veneration, but on rising 
I found that the waitress quietly raised the 
old fellow’s plate and stowed 25 cents in her 
pocket.”

A thin and solemn man in the comer 
said he was fooled very badly once by 
placing the “tip” under his plate. “It 
was the first time I ever was at the hotel,” 
he said, “and I wanted to make myself 
solid ; so 1 let the waiter sec me feel in 
my pocket and lift the plate. He served 
me well, and when I rose from the table I 
left a quarter for him.’ I was passing 
through the hall a few minutes afterwards, 
when I heard myself described and called 
the skinniest, most miserable, contemptible 
and meanest thing that ever lived, and no 
looking I found my accuser was Де waiter. 
I could not understand what was Де mat
ter with the man. The next day, at dinner, 
I was shamefully treated, and was Де last 
served. I noticed an oid fat fellow across 
the table looking at me, and seemingly 
thoroughly amused at my discomfiture. 
After dinner, he came to me and said he 
had made me the subject of a joke the day 
before. He saw me placing the quarter 
under my plate, and caught the waiter’s 
smile, but before the latter could ge 
chance at the money, the fat gentleman 
had quietly removed it, and the disap
pointed waiter imagined I was trying to 
trick him into serving me. The fat gentle
man made it all up with the waiter, how
ever, and we all laughed it over. I have 
been well treated at that house ever since.”

“Speaking about doing the plate racket,” 
said another of the party, knocking the 
ashes off his cigar, “reminds me of my ex
perience in a certain town, and a pretty 
big one, too. There was quite a number 
at table, and I, as I nearly always do, 
slipped a dime under my plate. Half an 
hour after dinner a girl brought it back to 
me, saying she thought I had lost it. I 
never let on, but told her to keep it, say
ing, ‘honesty is the best policy.’ ”

Does the Salvation army receive fair 
Its mem- stamps ?” asked Progress.

“I don’t know !” was Де enlightening 
“When a customer came in for

treatment from the newspapers ? 
bers and friends are inclined to answer the 
question in the negative. They allege that 
if a Salvation soldier makes a misstep, the 
press rings with it ; that if he does a good 
deed it goes unnoticed. They complain 
that while their accessories, uniforms, par- 

are daily commented

answer.
stamps we used to put them up in an en
velope for him, until one day the assistant 
postmaster came up and told ns we were 
breaking the law. We have been notified 
two or three times since, and they have 
threatened to take our license from us. 
The worst of it is that people will not be
lieve you when you tell them the stamps 
must not be wrapped up.”

help us to answer it.
During the coming week, the Lowell, 

Manchester and Portsmouth clubs will be 
within 100 miles of us. A better oppor
tunity to bring them and our boys together 
will never present itself. By all means, 
gentlemen, endeavor to bring 
ful conclusion your efforts to arrange a 

between the Nationals and one of

c
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adcs, phraseology, 
upon, sometimes ignorantly .often malicious
ly, the essential points ot their belief, the 
real aims ot their work, arc seldom recog
nised. Is this true ? If it is, it is time that 
the press of Canada went up to the peni
tent form.

The plain fact is that the Salvation army 
sufferance. It lives

to a success-

around the room were scattered door mats 
and rugs of different colors, harmonizing 
nicely with the carpet, and giving the par
lor a bright and cosy, as well as a hand- 

while on the windows

these nines.
If our boys win, heaven will open to us ;

if they lose, well,------,------»------ 5 but in
any case, when they have met the league 
players, we shall know whether we were 
correct in saying that St. John has the best 
amateur club on the continent.

Gentlemen, give us the game !
(Signed)

ETCHINGS AND ECHOES.

A Psychological Рижіїв.
When the mower’s work ended and his precious 

gleanings go
From King’s square to subject’s stable lined with 

cattle, row on row,
Does there never rise before them, while they tramp 

the fragrant mass,
Visions of a frightfùl Something, howling, “ You! 

keep off the gra*e"t )

Respectfully,
some, appearance ; 
were antique lace curtains, wiA sash curtains 
of Japanese silk. The parlor suit was in a 
very handsome frame-design (gotten up 
expressly for the Toronto exhibition, Fred 
proudly informed me), upholstered in bro
caded silk and Genoa velvet ; Де furniture 
being all odd pieces, gave Де room a some
what aesthetic appearance, an effect greatly 
desired by housekeepers of today. Be- 

the parlors, instead of doors, por
tieres hung in graceful folds, while under 
foot was a rich Armenian plush rug, Де 
nicest thing of the kind I have seen, and 
something new in the rug line.

The back parlor was carpeted wiA 
Brussels of similar design to that which was 
on the front parlor, and was furnished in a 
more economical way, the centre table 
being nice, but not very expensive, the 
other furniture consisting ot a lounge, a 
couple of rattan chairs, a student’s chair, a 
lady’s secretary and a bookcase. This 

seemed to be Fred’s favorite, and he

no longer exists on 
and grows because there is a work for it to 
do—and because it does that work. There 
are dishonest men and women in its ranks, 
as there are in ever)- organization ; but for 
the majority of its membership—and espe
cially for such as they who are leaving 
home and loved ones to carry the gospel to 
India—no true man can feel anything but 
unqualified respect. Here are things for 
the press of Canada to remember.

As for ourselves, habit and education 
lead us to consider a man’s intentions and 
a woman’s principles as of more conse- 

than the color of his clothing or the 
When the Salvation

HUNTER,
Progress.

HAMILTON
Progress devotes considerable space, 

this week, to an engraving and description 
of the Union Baptist Seminary at St. Mar
tins—an enterprise well worthy of all the 
good words that can be said of it. Organ
ized on the broadest yet most comprehen
sive lines, officered by gentlemen and 
scholars who will bring ability as well as 
enthusiasm to their work, we are persuaded 
that its commencement will mark an epoch 
in the educational history of the province. 
To its superintendent, principal and their 
assistants, to the denomination which 
they represent and to all our people—upon 
whom it cannot fail to have an uplifting in
fluence—we tender our congratulations on 
the success which we already see in store 
for it.

Far, Far Away.
Shrewd suspicion sometimes seizes me, a scoffing 

cynic gray,
When the wild Salvation soldiers blare across my 

weary way:
Wandering angels sometimes watch them, peeping 

slyly round a cloud,
But if heaven was very near they wouldn’t have to 

yell so loud.

& McKAY.
97 Kino Street.

Poetic Justice.
Do you ask me, Why tills laughter while the fhneral 

train goes by?
Why I grin and dance and chuckle when the coffin 

meets my eye?
Know, then, that the late lamented ate bananas 

without check—
Threw the skins upon the sidewalk—stepped on 

one—and broke his neck!

Place Aux Dames.
In satiric silence gaze wc where the Haligonians

Towards a sight they think they look at—the all
wonder Ail World’s Fayre ;

Wc could point them, did wc choose to, where the 
real display goes on,

For our eyes and mirrors tell us the world’s fair are 
in tit. John.

quencc
style of her bonnet, 
army merits criticism, this paper 
be the last to speak : but

will not 
we have no hard 

words to waste upon men and women who 
steadfastly moving forward on what 

they conceive to be their line of duty.

IF THEY WERE TOGETHER!
room
would have spent the rest of the day des
canting on the virtues ot the rattan chairs, 
had I not hurried him on to further inspec-

It is a sad and solemn thought that many 
opportunities go unimproved because one 
cannot, unaided, make use of them/ For
tune, fickle jade, escapes the grasp of a 
hand that, reinforced by another, might 
command her stay. Love and Fame are 
quite as often too much for one alone to 
hold. Even with common people the rule 
remains good. If wc could reach our 
double at the Antipodes, for example, what 
mighty labors wc might undertake !

A circular and a newspaper that have 
to us, in one mail, from widely-separ

ated sources, have caused us to realize, as 
before, that Fate often parts those

We have hoped and we still hope that 
Alexander Gibson, the New Brunswick 
lumber and cotton king, will not join any 
combine. We think Mr. Gibson has too 
much independence, too much energetic go- 
a-hcad-a-tiveness to be fettered and ham
pered by combine regulations, 
think nothing else until Mr. Gibson signs 
the combine agreement—then it will be 
time enough to say that even kings— 
financial kings—can not withstand the in
fluence of potent Profit.

We try to be fair and truthful in any 
local statements and honest in our com
ments upon Дет, еіДег at the time or af
terward. When Mr. C. D. Smith, one of 
the representative committee of James 
Harris & Co.’s employees, called at this 
office, he made certain statements which, at

tion.
The front stair was covered with Brussels 

carpet, to match the other rooms, put down 
with Mr. Gilbert’s new brass stair-plates 
and new brass stair-comers, the latter effect
ually keeping the dust out of the comers of 
the stairs and saving the housekeeper much 
trouble in her sweeping. The upstairs 
hall was of course carpeted to match the 
stairs and front hall carpets, and would, 
Fred thought, make a sunny spot for his 
wife to do her sewing in. Opening out of 
Де hall was Де spare bedroom, which was 
covered with tapestry carpet in chintz color
ings, while an antique oak bedroom suit 
adorned the room. A mat or two scattered 
here and there, and a set of Nottingham 
lace curtains in ecrue tints wiA pretty silk

t a
The Greatest Mystery.

Euclid yields mo every problem ; Browning never 
gives me grief;

O’er the Shakspcarc-Bacon puzzle my bewilder
ment was brief;

I have solved the Schoolmen’s riddles—but I cannot 
tell, not I,

How Eternal Mercy reconciles the bald head and 
the fly.

According to H. Rider Haggard.
Take ten elephants, four lions, view of Africa by 

night,
Forty thousand naked niggers roaring round a 

wounded white,
One fair woman, two foul ditto : mix them all into a

and we will

whom fitness should join together.
It is the unpretentious little price-list of 

the Lincoln and Lincolnshire Coffin and 
Funeral Furnishing company, limited, that 
makes Де better half of a natural partner
ship which awakens our tendercst Em
pathies. This company, we may explain,

Flavor with Munchausen’s fable»—and you have a 
“great success" l

Florin ей ^Vilminoton.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO:,returned, on llotiây, ftw* Bnctooche, 
where they have been rusticating for the 
pe*t month. The sea breesee were so 
chilly that they ere gted to get bade to 
town again.

Mrt. Oliver Jones and her. two little

and A. S. Murray have returned from their 
trip to Grand Falls.

Mrs. Gregory has returned home from 
Digby, and also Miss Mhmie Randolph.

Onr tourists are all gradually returning 
from their summer vacations.

Mr. Simon Kealis, jr., is visiting his par
ents in this city.

There have been a number of interesting 
games of lawn tennis played on the square, 
during the last week or two. Thursday 
afternoons the game is enlivened with

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
■. --w JfelJiWjuii xu

EYNNTS or THE WEEK IK CITY SO
CIETY CIRCLES

ГШ ЛЛЧ A
61 and 63 King Street.girls left, où Tuesday, to* St. Martins 

beach, where they will spend a few days.
The many friends of Mr. Me trier, of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, will be grieved to 
hear that be has lost his mother. It will 
be remembered that he was summoned 
home a few weeks since by Mrs. Metzler’e 
serious illness, but she was believed to be
lieved to be improving of late, and the 
news of her death was all the greater shock 
to her son. Mr. Metzler left for Halifax 
Monday morning.

A very gay party left Moncton on Tues
day, for the “Inch-Arran,” consisting of 
Mrs. Brown, of Quebec, her son and two 
daughters, Mrs. Dr. Botsford, ot Richi- 
bucto, and Mrs. Byers, of Moncton. They 
will spend the next few days at Dalbousie’s 
famous hotel, after which the party will 
separate, returning to their several homes, 
to dream of past delights.

The matrinSonial market has been terri
bly dull this summer. In fact, I cannot 
imagine what the blind god can be about, 
unless, indeed, his want of sight is begin
ning to affect his aim. Still he must have 
been doing a little bit of archery on the 
sly, for rumor says that a fair daughter of 
Salisbury is soon to be transplanted to 
bloom in Moncton soil, and for once I think 
Dame rumor is right.

Again the supply of Progress has been 
unequal to the demand. Last Saturday, at 
3 o’clock, not one copy could be bought m 
town, and we were forced to borrow from 
any early bird we could waylay, who had 
been fortunate enough to secure thte coveted 

So we still cry for more.
Cecil Gwynne.

And a Summary of the Happening*
where In New Brunswick—Celestial 4 ШTalk—

NEW FALL, DRESS FABRICS
JUST OPENED.

the Argyll—A Novel ВШ of Fare.

music from the
I am informed that Mr. Fenety has 

very strong attractions in prospect this 
fell. Like other local managers throng1, 
the provinces, he finds it is not an advantage 
to bring companies during the hot season.
His experience has been that during July, 
August and September attractions are not 
liberally patronized and barely pay ex
penses, so that rather than take heavy 
risks, he has played no companies this sum
mer. Beginning early in October, some 
good comedy companies are to appear here. 
Fredericton prefers comedy and melodrama 
to any other class of plays, and this rule 
predominates throughout the states. 
Tragedy does not draw well in Fredericton, 
the fault generally being that although we 
may have a strong star, the support 
most cases poor. The popular prices here 
are 25, 35 and 50, and in some cases our 
people are satisfied to pay 75 cents, but the 
fatter price is not agreeably digested.

The new scenery which has recently been 
placed in the City Hall is nothing very 
rreat in an artistic sense. The whole set 
las a very cheap look about it, and your 
correspondent would not care to allow 
much for its value after one or two years’ 
usage. It does not pay to buy scenery of 
too cheap a grade, and as the present 
scenery, complete, cost somewhere in the 
vicinity of $300, not very much can be ex
pected.

The demand for Progress is on the m- 
in Fredericton. Several persons 

copy, on Saturday 
evening, were unable to ao so, a0fti|f «рир- к 
ply was exhausted early in the degti> ; The 
dealers informed your correspoiAnfc^bkt 
they could hate sold double the uMup.gopt: 
ply on Saturday last. Our people appre
ciate a first-class, live paper, and are bound 
to have Progress if money will buy it.

Stella.

band.The fire on Monday brought together a 
number of the young people, who watched 
the blaze until the heat became so intense 
that they had to seek shelter in a cool
looking porch, where they soon forgot the 
excitement in the discussion of the parties 

are on the tapis for the next month. 
The one especially lookdd forward to will 
be the “coming-out” party of a young 
favorite, lately returned from across the 
water. The programmes are being de
signed and painted by the young lady, and 
w3l, I presume, be kept by her friends as 
a souvenir of the occasion.

I hear the

t j i.si» r. t «rtf

The New At arks for Tailor-made Costumes are:
“Amazone Cloth,” “Habit Cloth,” “Vicuna Cloth,” “Foule Cloth;”

AND FOR COMBINATION COSTUMES THE NEW

Ombra Stripes, Baye Stripes, Heather Checks and French Plaids.
v

All secured by us in Double Widths, which are so desirable in the Skirts and Draperies.

President Gimps, Worsted Gimps, Silk Gimps, Cord Gimps,
Sash Ends, Girdles, Etc.,

K
ment is announced of a 
). of Portland and the 

eldest daughter of one of our prominent 
city physicians.

Mrs. McPhelan of Nebraska is visiting 
Mrs. Carvill, who is living for the winter in 
the Anglin house on Waterloo street.

A few weeks more and the beautiful ver- 
and blossoms of the spring and sum

mer months will have faded, but in their 
places will be the harvest of which they 
were but forerunners. With the fall the 
activity in the social circles increases. Card 
and dancing parties take the place of the 
tennis, picnic and boating parties, and the 
cool evenings make the opera and the drama 

pleasurable. One sport gives way 
ther, the circle of pleasure remains 

unbroken and even though the autumn 
bears an air of the moumfullet it be greeted 
with welcome.

The Queen, says a London paper, is 
rather fond of a straw hat, and one of the 
latest photographs represents her at an al 
fresco breakfast in the bosom of her family, 
wearing a head garniture of this primitive 
species.

“Can a young man many comfortably 
on $500 a year?” asks a correspondent.
Yes, he can ; but he will be deuced uncom
fortable afterwards. — Burlington Free 
Press.

Among the recent arrivals at the Bay 
Shore house were Rev. Mr. Stewart and 
Miss Stewart, Toronto, Mayor and Mrs.
Hazen, Mrs. Dever and family, Mrs.
Inglis and family, Mrs. Murray and family, Moncton, Aug. 22.—In former years 
Mrs. and Miss Tibbitta of Fredericton.. A we were taught to believe that the moon 
large number of St. John people register took entire charge of the weather, and if 
daily at the house and spend their leisure later experience raised a doubt in our 
hours in the beautiful vicinity. . minds on the subject, the last few weeks

Mrs. James U. Robertson is visiting her have folly convinced us of the fallacy of the 
uncle, Mr. Robert Reed. idea, and impressed upon our minds the

Rumor tells me of a number of weddings tact, that the weather has taken entire 
on the tapis for next month. These, I believe, charge of the moon, and holds the bit be- 
will take place on the 6th, when the pretty tween his teeth so firmly that poor Luna 
little church at Rothesay will likely be ap- has dropped the reins in despair, and can 
propriately decorated by the friends of one only weep behind her veil of clouds, and 
of toe young brides, and Trinity church wish St. S within had never been bom. But 
willlprobably be filled by the innumerable still, we of the Canadian Hub are doing 
friends of the second bride, while the third our best to be, like Mark Tapley, 
wedding, I fancy, will be at the bride’s under adverse circumstances,” and 
home. And now I’d be really happy if I all the enjoyment we can out of life, 
could tell of all the newly-found happiness On Friday evening, Mrs.. Judge Botsford 
of a number of our young people, including gave a very pleasant party in honor of her 
bank clerks, lawyers,—yes, and even minis- houseful of young visitors. The first part 
ters—but you know I must not. of the evening was devoted to progressive

Mr. and Mrs. Sellers and Miss Kenney euchre, and after the prizes had been 
from Ridley Park, Philadelphia, are the awarded and distributed, the remainder of 
guests of Mrs. John McAvity. the evening was spent in dancing, which

Miss Twining, of Halifax, Is visiting her was kept up until a late hour. Moncton, 
friend Miss Elder. like St. John, has

A thoroughly enjoyable party was given 0n this occasion the honor of belleship was 
at the residence of ex-mayor Sturdee last borne away by an American damsel, 
evening. Like all other entertainments Mr. Carman Bliss, of Richibucto, was in 
given by Mr. and Ми. Sturdee, it proved town last week paying a short visit to his 
a success in eveiy way and the guests, I cousin, Mre. John McSweeney. 
think, without one exception were sorry to Miss Leila Botsford returned to Freder- 
bid adieu to their kindly host and hostess, icton on Friday. Her departure was has- 

Thb Gossip. tened by her father’s illness, but I am glad 
to learn that Mr. Botsford is now consid
ered convalescent. Miss Bessie Botsford 
will remain in Moncton for a short time

Fredericton, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Dr. Os- ° l!Es. John Campbell's friends—and their 

borne returned to her home in St. Andrews name is legion—are delighted to have her 
on Friday last. Miss Kelly found the Ce- with them again, after an absence of seven 
lestial city more attractive than her sister weeks spent among relatives in hredencton 
and remained until Thursday of this week, and St. Andrews.
when she will leave for Calais, much to the Miss Louise Peters, who has also been 
regret of her many friends in this city. shedding the light of her countenance upon 

Several ladies and gentlemen of this city the St. Andrews folk for the past five weeks, 
decided to try the pleasures of camp fife for returned on Friday
a short time, and spent a couple ot days on Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, of New York, 
one of the Islands above Fredericton. They who have been spending a month with Mrs. 
enjoyed it very much indeed. Blair Estabrooks returned to their home

Mrs. James Thompson left Fredericton on Monday. They have Jhoroughiy en- 
Tuesday morning for St. Louis, with her joyed their stay m the North Countne 
stepson, Mr. Eldndge Thompson, supenn- and express themselves more than pleased 
tendent of the Terminal Facilities railway with Canada and Canadian hospitality, 
system of St.Louis. If the climate is agree- Ми. P. S. Archibald paid afiymg visit
able Mrs. Thompson intends making St. to Moncton last week, coming down on 
Louis her permanent home with her sons. Satniday afternoon, to meet her brother 
She leaves many warm friends in this city and bttle son, who arrived from the eastern 
who regret her departure. Ми. Thompson States, on the night train, and returning 
has been a very active worker in the W.C. with them, on Monday morning, to The

Beaches. ’

1

All made to our special order and match the New Shades in Dress Goods perfectly.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

University of New Brunswick. #

DOWN BY THE SEA. •Лcrease 
anxious to obtain a Michaelmas Term, 1888., Aug. 23.—The event of 

in the appearance of some 
fws, which, designed by a 
ir of the Land

tiWM
The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarships, and 

the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 
First Day of October, 1888.

The Scholanhips in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

Reitigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, King», Sunbury, Carleton, Victoria.
49- Copies of the new Calendar for the Academic year 1888-8» may be had from the Registrar ortheUntorslty,^ ^ Fredericton. N B.

company,
brotigtft’ in the names of almost every guest 
at table. This is a bill of fere that is too 
good to lose and accordingly I preserve it 
in Progress as follows :

B. GILE’8 HOTEL,

■t.A.^’SSVOSS?*"*"-
Note The village lamps would be 

evening but for the
MONCTON SOCIETY. lighted every

*7ate three times. University of Mount Allison College,
SACKYILLE, N. B.

l
з

ME AND U,

POTAGE.
Corned Cobb Soup, Cram Chowder,

Whalebone stew—Osbum’s too !
HORS D* OEUVRES.

Pickled Chicken's Ears, , Bell's Poultry Dressing, 
Capers, sloven style, Balm a Gilead Buds, raw. 

POISSON.
Fishing Efforts, Gardiners' catch,

-----lounders. Seals Liver, Indl
i»n Street Pollv-woes. Glenn sane

■
6

it
Eall Term Opens Angust 30th.

an style,BAM Floun .
Queen Street Polly-wogs, Git

urne e»$-KS7SzCB.Codfish bones, Yankee style. 
ROTI.

Booth-bay Mutton without Capers,
New Brunswick PoUy-Tlcks, brain gravy,

Duck, Gove style, 
і in Portland Fat.

ENTREES.
Indian Point Park Ornaments, devilled with cow

Scalloped Kidneys,
Law^ Points, Steve
Single Conner, Old Colony dressing.

LEGUMES.

For information as to courses of study, expenses, etc., send for a calendar.
Young men and women desirons of taking a college courae are invited to correspond with the President,

J. R. INCH, LL. D.“joUy 
to take Sackville, July ». ‘У

Custom House 
Coyled Sausage EQUITY SALE. ee

«•THEBE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the dl 
rections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and Emma 
Small, Stephen 8. De Forest and Robert B. Hum
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emma 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, his 
wife, the said Stephen S. DcForest and Mary E.» 
his wife, Hiram G. Bette and Frances C., his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small, are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee in 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land site 

ate, lying and being in King’s Ward, in the City ot 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 3. 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William H. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty feet to the north-western corner of 
the said lot so sold to the said Scovil ; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy fret to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, aad the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the fevers km and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both at law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants or cither of them, in, to, 
out of or upon the said lands and premises, and 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, or the undersigned referee.

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of August, 
A. D. 1888.
E. G. KAYE,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

■f .ka la F
Grimmer and Cockburo

d-
to

* St. Andrews Cricket Clnb beets.
St. Stevens catch-up if you can. Let us. 
Local Government salary.

Vno lack of feir maids,but ce
»r.ENTREMETS.

“fit SEK L%‘=e'p.8=rii^.bS.dd‘n8'
Pitch pine 

NOIX ET FRUITS.
"Chextnute," TiçperarvGrap.^ р,м„е„.

CAFE.
Church Sociable Liquids, Cat-nip Tea, Magee's 

Pilot Bread, Steeped Wormwood, H. Oars 
Risrord cheese.

d.Electro Plated Table Ware-Квіт, Forks, Spoons, Pickle Forks, Etc, Etc.
XYLONITE HANDLED KNIVES.

in
lid

.
c Knlv

49- Priées S3 to Щв per dozen. Call and Inspect them. -Є»
v СЄ

adT. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.
CELESTIAL TALK. VINS.

8. Leonard’s—Royal Vintage.
•er.

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES. N
These Ranges tak 

fticl to run them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fin- 
ishd in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
49*Call and see them. -Є4

We have also a frill line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtueed to us and 
at reasonable charges.

Jae
P. 8.—Food will^be_charged extra.^

water from Herbert's Hogsheads.
All side dishes fiimlehed by Stickney. 

Guests wanting to find fault, will please consult 
the Lightning Doctor in the office chair. 

"Parsons’ on grace before meat” can be found 
in the town library.

R. A. Supply Co., would be printers.

Arrivals to date are as follows :

We handle a frill line ofsham Cook-
GURNEY’S ich

V RENOWNED I
IP-

Stoves aM Raw >r,
•e.
ir-—including— 

STANDARD,
HOME STANDARDGeo. C. Clark, Boston;

A. McF. Davis, Cambridge ;
N. Shipman, Hartford, Conn. ;
A. R. Shipman, Hartford, Conn. ;
J. W. Young, Calais ;
Mrs. C. A. Robertson, St. John;
Miss Robertson, St. John;
J. C. Risteen and wife, Frede 
L. G. O’Reilly, Utica, N. Y.;
Fred. Beardmore, Toronto ;
E. P.'Grimes and*wife, Caribou, Me;
W. F. Todd, St. Stephen;
Mrs. E. Lowell, Calais;
K. C. Haycock and wife, Chicago ;
Miss Carrie Smith, Washington;
Mies Fannie Haycock, Calais ;
Miss Minnie Haycock, Calais ;
E. W. Haycock and wife, Portland;
W. J. Courthell, Gorham ;
D. J. Flanders and wife, Boston;
A. 8. Hanson and wife, Boston;
F. E. Boothby and wife, Portland 
Chas. V. Lord and wife, Bangor ;
J. N. Greene and wife, Boston;
W. A. Simonds, St. John ;
John L. Cutler, jr., Bangor;
Miss Adelia L. Cutler, Bangor;
Sir Leonard Tilley, St. John;

F. C. Todd, St. Stephen ;
H. P. Graham, St. Stephen;
W. A. Mills, St. Stephen;
Fred. Waterson, St. Stephen ;
J. R. McConnell, Fredericton :
Geo. 8. Morchie and wife, Calais;
C. F. Todd, St. Stephen;
Mrs. Hugh Cullinen, St. Stephen;
Miss Cullinen, St. Stephen ;
Miss Emma Cullinen, St. Stephen ;
Master Victor Cullinen, St. Stephen;
Mr? and Kftfttro * McKay, Philadelphia ; 
Mrs. F. A. Barker, Campobello;
Miss Barker, Campobello ;
Mrs. C. D. Kinney, Horn
pJSwSfter Bladr and wife, Virginia ;
Cfapt.Donndl3fith! Baltimore, Md^i 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Williams, Fort W 
Mrs. J. J. Morrison, Montreal ;
Mrs. T. H. Blair, St. Stephen;
Mrs. W. L. Blair, Ottawa;
Mrs. 8. D. Leavitt, Eastport;
Mrs. Byram, Eastport;
Miss C. A. Pitcher, Canton ;
Miss Amy Leavitt, Eastport ;
Mr. and Mrs. Thaxter Shaw, \ anceboro;
Miss A. E. Johnston, Vanceboro;
Miss Waltham, Vanceboro;
H. D. McLeod and wife, St.

inMODEL STANDARD
(Wrought Steel). __ ___

COLES & PARSONS, *T
y-

A few doors south of Princess Street. to90 Charlotte Street
re

Lace, Nun’s Veiling « та

J
---------- AND---------- ! »

T. U. for many years.
George Botsford is here from Boston 

visiting his parents at their residence on 
Brunswick street.

Mrs. Hilton-Green is visiting friends in 
Dorchester.

Mrs. Dr. Gregory is in the city, making 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Allen, a visit.

Miss Sadie Smith, of St. John, is in 
Fredericton making her triends a visit be
fore she leaves for _

Rev. G. G. Roberts preached 
cathedral, Sunday evening, and Miss Car
man, organist of St. Anne’s church, played 
the organ, in the absence of Mr. Bristowe, 
who is away on his vacation. Her closing 
voluntary was particularly fine.

While Mr. and Mre. Geo. N. Babbitt 
driving down country, Sunday morn

ing, on their way to see a sick relative, the 
kingbolt dropped out of the carriage when 
near Robinson’s mills, and the horse started 
off with the Iront wheels, throwing the 
occupants to the ground. As a result of 
the accident, Mr. Babbitt has since been 
walking lame. Mrs. Babbitt escaped with
out any serious injury.

Mr. W. K. Hatt, who

SATEEN DRESSESMr. and Mre. Talbot and family have 
returned from Shediac, looking all the bet
ter for their summer by the sea.

Mise F. S. Chandler, and Miss Phebe 
Chandler, prid a brief visit to Moncton on 
Saturday. The latter was on her way 
home from a month’s visit to Bathurst, and 
lookedif possible more charming-than ever.

Mr. В turns, formerly ol the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, is back again in Moncton, vis
iting friends. Our town is said to possess a 
very strong attraction for Mr. Bums, but 
whether this be so or not, your ( 
dent is unable to state positively.

Mr. Henry Stavert of Summereide,
I., is spending a few days with Mr. and Mre. 
Stavert, at their pretty cottage on Highfield 
street.

The corner stone of St. Bernard’s new 
Roman Catholic church was laid on Mon
day by Bishop Sweeney, assisted by a num
ber of clergymen and acolytes. An im
mense crowd of all denominations assembled 
to witness the ceremony, which was most 
impressive. After the blessing of the water, 
the consecration of the comer stone and the 
planting of the wooden cross on the spot 
where the high altar is to stand, the Bishop 
and his train made the circuit of the walls, 
which were consecrated and sprinkled with 
holy water. His Lordship then delivered a 
brief, but stirring address and concluded by 
bestowing his benediction on the assembled 
congregation. The procession then moved 
slowly back to the convent.

I was sorry to see the trowel with which 
the comer stone had been laid sold by 
tion immediately after the ceremony, 
fancied it wonld be preserved as a relic.

Dr. Botsford, of Richibucto, was in town 
on Monday, visiting bis father.

Ми. H. A. Whitney and her daughter

Mr.

Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart
---------- AT----------

nd» Me.;
nd
in-- - 32 Waterloo Street.LAUNDRYUNGAB’! re,

OOL BOOKS. ,slPSC /and. E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee iü Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

A Large Stock at JENNINGS’ BOOK STORE, 171 Union Street.
Purchasers of ONE DOLLAR’S worth of School Books have 

Winning a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

ed

a chance of
Xеcorrespon-
of

»t
at-

Г.Е. 49- Drawing to take place about Sept. let.

Rubber Cloaks.JOHNSON’S : It*-----AND —
We are now showing another lot of thoseЕХТШАІЖ Rubber Cloaks

Oar.. DIsbtMrl*. Oroap, Aatbms, ВгоосЬШ». N.artilt», Pnramonl». ttb.uma4«m. В1.«Цд« .t tb.

анм
their lucky stare.

which proved so attractive to the ladies, and sold 
so quickly.

FOR BALE ONLY BY

M,ayne, Ind. ;
Д;ANODYNE Zwas injured in 

Moncton a short time since, has returned 
to his home, in this city, to recruit.

The Misses Osborne, of St. Andrews, 
arrived in this city, last Thursday, to say 
good-bye to their friends before leaving for 
England. They returned home on Satur
day. They were the guests of Mre. Alfred 
Street. ,

Mr. Allen Randolph has gone to Digby 
to meet his wife. They will return home 
about the 1st September.

Mr. Geo. E. Lavers, manager of the 
North American Life Assurance company 
for the maritime provinces, is in this city.

Messrs. F. B. Edgecomb

в ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
tie

Agente for the Manufacturers,
68 Brinee Win. Street.

the
name», an Illua- lart rated
кіАШйшїшше-Гш. Bmuprie.seat..: аbotu»..160.»»piy»pr«l
any part of the United States or Canada. X. 4L JOHNSON 4 OO., r. O. Box Silo, Boston,■Hot

HemwJB^cchc^PhUadelphla ; 
Miss Dechert, Philadelphia ; 
Edw. P. Dechert, Philadelphia; 
L. M. Horton, St. Andrews.

in-Mr

WHIPS.
THE A NICE selection or

Best American Whips
Just Received aad for Sale Low at щ 

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 
204 Uawa Street,

|SMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

:sue-
MARRIED.I

ЩШ
-Vi

nie J. Quinn, both of Portland. fig.EVER KNOWN.
Miss An

Dr. Torrens,
;

/

I

DAY, Aug. 27—Last davs 

ДО AY, Aug. 28— for Summer 

•NESDAY, Aug. 29— Goode.

goods which have not sold at half

will be marked a price that will sell 

by WEDNESDAY, including all 

uits and odds and énds.

[URSDAY, Aug. 30—

•mal opening of the Fall Season : Au- 

Goods in all departments.

JEW

GOODS
ARRIVING

DAILY.

J

th this issue our contract with the 
shere of Progress ceases.

Î will on THURSDAY, Aug. 30, 

down to our regular Fall trade.

r policy for the coming season will be 

une as for the past, viz. : Keeping 

ight goods, and selling them as cheaply 

ssible consistent with a fair profit and 

last possible expense.

в heartily thank all our patrons for 

they have done in making our busi- 

a success, and ask a continuance of 

a for this, our second season, promis- 

faithful attendance and an improved

Respectfully,

INTER,

HAMILTON

& McKAY.
Kino Street.
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A PLEASANT . PASTIME. і/THM WORLD OX BOOKS. Ока», Silas Lapkam, The Story qf 
Margaret Kent, and so • many other singn- 
ufly strong and entertaining stories.

Notes and
Dick Broadkead is the title of Mr. P. T

Paris Illustre is to be republished in tbiw 
country under the patronage of the Society 
of Arts and Letters.

Manan Harland’s novels, six in number,

w°ui№r^.be гери“
■ 4 eAP/,of the first edition of the Life of 

Otimafdi, by Dickens, illustrated by Cruik- 
shank, rucehtly sold for $270.

Robert Buchanan will soon publish a vol
ume of humorous verse based, on some 
popular legend. It will be illustrated.

The works of Galileo entire are to be 
published at the expense of the Italian 
government. Prof. Favora of Padua is the 
editor.

Ргиф ів authority for the statement that 
the choicest volumes in Lord Chancellor 
Hardwick’s rare collection have been bought 
for American collectors.

George Macdonald’s latest novel, The 
Lied Lady, in which his growing passion 
for psychological studies becomes over
mastering, is to be republished by D. Ap
pleton & Co.

The biography of Lord Cairns is to be 
written. It is s<ud that his correspondence 
with Lord Beaconsfield was of an intimate 
kind, and a republication of some of the 
premier’s “smart” personalities is antici
pated.

The Queen of Roumanie, who as Car
men Sylva makes respectable claims to 
authorship, has had constructed for herself 
a wonderful fairy-like grotto, to which she 
retires when the spirit of composition is 
upon her.

Mr. Sydney Colvin, whom the readers of 
English periodicals have learned to know, 
has been made librarian at Windsor to the 
Queen. Among his duties will be care of 
the collection of miniatures and prints, 
which are among the finest in Europe.

Probably the largest advance order ever 
given for a new novel has just been re
ceived by G. W. Dillingham, publisher. 
.New і ork. It is a single order from one 
concern for 10,000 copies of The Hidden 
Hand, the great New York Ledger story bv 
Mrs. Southworth.

ТШЛТ ЖІЖЖ Of ousts. *e blaze caught in the roof a short dis
tance from his window. Excitement gave 
him strength and jampng from his bed he 

The local event of the week was the «lamed the boose and the lire was extin- 
940.000 Are, Monday afternoon, which, *u“hs«l- On Thursday, Mr, Simpson was 
starting in the dry house of the A. Christie 
Wood-working company, swept half a 
block within two hours, banting from Far- 
ren’s budding, on Peters street, around the 
western side of Waterloo street to Union 
alley.

МГІ bewstVs Itn PMdi
Owing to the exalted position which Mr. 

I^tweii holds in American literature, it is

They Prepare Themselves, Where new worifrhis is dottbtWVt preeêné the 
They Ge sad What They Do. most imposing figure ; and in observation

ofeucfr à figure one is apt to Дй tie верве 
of perspective growing confused. I have 
beard it seriously advanced. by critics th*t 
Mr. Lowell is the greatest of American 
poets. Such a criticism is founded, either 
•poli ignorance of what constitutes great 
poetry, or upon a failure to appreciate 
what certain others in America have done.

may be regarded as perhaps 
the choicest product of American culture ; 
he is the American “Man of Letters” par 
excellence, skilled in the vehicles of prose or 
verse, of ripest scholarahip and most unim
peachable taste. He is, besides all this, a 
true poet. He has the divine faculty, both 
in imagination and in expression. But the 
gift is the gift bf the minor singer. He is 
not a master poet in the sense in which Emer
son is a master,and Poe is a master. He has 
not the compelling power which gathers to 
itself disciples and impresses itself upon the 
verse of a generation. He has written per
haps the noblest ode yet produced in Am. 
erica, — the splendid “Commemoration 
Ode” ; he has done most dainty lyrics, and 
the masterpiece of American dialect verse is 
his. This is title enough to all the distinction 
which is so rightly showered upon him, but 
it does not make him a creator and a 
inspiring poets and teaching them their art. 
Such a one was Emerson. It does not 
make him the ideal singer of all household 
joys and sorrows, of the graces of the com
mon day. Such a one was Longfellow. 
This apparent depreciation is 
вагу to prevent misunderstandng ; 
for if we believed some reviewers we 
would expect the dainty volume before us 
tp shake our souls like an utterance of Ten
t's011» or Browning, or Swinburne. . In 
very truth, Heartsease and Hue is a collec
tion of poems which will delight but not en
thrall. They arc apt to be rather casual 
in their tone. They rarely seem to have 
compelled the poet’s utterance. Very often 
they are not markedly musical. But there 
- none so poor but there has been lavished 
upon it some portion of the riches of a subtle 
and vigorous intellect. Sometimes we 
across
as the following, which lacks not 
tial of the truest poetry :

“Truly this life is prenons to the root,
Ami good the feel of grass beneath the foot ;
To lie in buttercups and clover-bloom,

Tenants in common with the bees,
And watch the white clouds drift through gulfs of

Is better than long waiting in the tomb ;
Only once more to feel the coming spring 
As the birds feel it when it bids them sing,

Only once more to see the moon 
Through leaf-fringed abbey-arches of the elms 

Curve her mild sickle in the West 
Sweet with the breath of hay-cocks, were a boon 
Worth any promise of soothsayer realms 
Or casual hope of being elsewhere blest.”

ST. ШШСІ ШШ.. 1 ' ■» ! f I і While U BandЯАЖШ ГМЯТ, XVD, turn AND BALT 
. WA TER. or netware’

Notice to Contractors.
During the fire ж certain property 

came out of Union alley, where he and a 
friend had been looking after his buildings, 
and the friend, a well-known business man, 
went up to Chief Kerr and respectfully 
suggested that he should run a line of hose 
to a certain spot. The chief glared at 
him for a second and then raised his fist 
and struck him on the breast, yelling, 
“You get out of here ! ” The citizen knew 
how to control himself better than the chief 
did, and he said nothing and walked away 
—but the matter isn’t settled yet.

Many persons watched St. John Presby
terian church anxiously Monday afternoon. 
If it caught and burned, no knowing but 
Courtenay bay would stop the blaze. But 
it didn’t, though 
Some boys discovered two small fires on the 
roof of Rev. J. Bennett’s bam and had the 
fun of putting them out.

Stray sparks here and there alarmed the 
ladies on Elliot row. One of them—the 
energetic wife of a government official—had

owner
There would seem to be a growing ten

dency to revive the old custom of ladies 
having an, “outing” all ,te the^plves. Tfris 
is as it should be. Wlby stiould they not 
bpjallowed the privilege of gaining health 

■and pleasure when they can, awa# from ttie 
piying eyes of the inquisitive sterner sex ? 
It may be positively asserted without fear 
of contradiction that there is no man—or 
one саЩод -tniijiself such—rwho w<)u)d demur 
to the ladies’ enjoying themselves in 
tional and harmless way. It is a matter of 
fact that there are too few avenues of out
door amusement for the gentler sex, and if 
they succeed in reviving some old one or in 
finding an additional new one, it should be 

’ ' e^en to thafr they are not interfered with in 
any way in the least degree. That they 
are just as able—if not more so—to take 
care of themselves as the men, has been 
proven many a time beyond the slightest 
doubt.

b. U tu.
rivâJof the twrfern end western mails on TUESDAY

No matter how much excitement, hurry
ing, running and shouting there is around 
them, some people always manage to make 
themselves thoroughly comfortable and give 
no evidence of worrying about anybody or 
anything. This fact was made evident Mon
day afternoon in Union alley. The fire 
raged in all its fury in the houses a few 
yards away. People were running, carry
ing furniture in their arms and firemen 
shouted and dragged hose on the roofs of 
the houses. A huge quantity of furniture 
was piled in a heap in the alley, tables, 
bedsteads, bedding, stoves, bureaus and 
kitchen utensils, and in an easy chair in the 
middle of it all sat a colored man with his 
legs crossed, looking perfectly contented 
and smoking a new clay pipe.

Mr. Lowell

jor^he respective work. »t the following mentioned 

For the work! .t Galop., « the Lock-keeper1.

for Ле new locks, etc., at Lock-stations Nos? 18,19 
** the Town of Cornwall. Printed forms of

EhSpu^f^S„““dedforU,e TapMiye «

a ra

the escape was narrow. «їгзжгалвг Kwaass
occupation and residence of each member of the

.nmm't ie»el of the Cornwall СшІ ■ and for each of 
‘ *-*

The respective deposit recripfr-cheqnes will not 
DC accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
^^U.lwar_=*Dd P*?,*1*» “d wU1 be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
ZttWT **пп* .taled in

The deposit receipt thus sent in wiU be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This

But to return, the old pastime alluded to 
is that of taking off stockings and boots and 

ing across the flats at Courtney bay,
“The fire was a very bad thing for

break up that crowd of loaferTthat used to ь ™ Ле °'.the house ,s d,,c *° 
gather at Scott’s comer, every night.” ^ С°°ІПЄЮ Md ****»

walking across
fording the іСіЦк which run* down the 
tre of the flats and spending a quiet day in 
the green woods and dells. Thirty and 
forty years ago it was customary for a party 
of girls and boys of all ages, up to 
and manhood, to arrange for a day's “out
ing” in the woods on the other side of 
Courtney bay. , They would meet at some 
convenient point on the eastern side of the 
dty and taking off their stockings and 
boots, prepare fora walk in the sand and 
salt waiter. Properly arrayed they would, as 
a sailor might say, go scudding along 
“under bare polef.’V Arriving at the banks 
of the* Ciifedk, should the water îbjeà little 
high, as would be the case sometimes, the 
older and larger boys would carry the 
little girls, and others who might be tifnid, 
across on their backs. It is said that the 
number of timid ones used to increase to 
an alarming extent according as they found 
out how much fun there was to be Abstracted is 
from a journey across on the back of 
favontc young man, or perhaps better still, 
a beau. Of course each girl would furnish 
a baskctiwell filled with the toothsome 
sels most highly appreciated by her “young 
man,” and on arriving at the chosen spot 
on the other side of the bay, the baskets 
were broached, and in almost less time 
than it takes to tell it the kettle was boiled 
and the repast was served. And such a 
repast ! None of your stiff, formal affairs, 
to be sure. But comprising almost all the 
epicurean delicacies ever thought or dreamt 
of, served up on birch or other kind of 
bark freshly peeled from its native trunk.
And such a merry company—pleasure 
beaming in every countenance and a laugh 
on every lip. Thus the feast goes on, 
while the jest and song passes around the 
gay rollicking circle seated on the green 
and yielding sward, while the birds in the 
trees overhead try to outdo the noisy 
throng beneath and the bubbling brook 
that runs near by lends its sweet music to 
the enchanting scene. The repast over, a 
few willing hands soon gather up the re
mains that nothing may be lost, and the 
party are ready for a ramble in the woods or 
where their fancy calls them. After a few 
hours spent pleasantly their sharpened 
petites begin to admonish them that it is 
near time to return home. Sometimes, 
when the tide suits, they can cross the flats 
in the morning and return the same way in 
the evening. Should due precaution not 
be taken, and the tides watched and under
stood, it would be necessary to return to 
the city by the way of the Marsh bridge, 
involving a walk of a couple of miles at 
least. The party would arrive home gen
erally a little tired and hungry, but rein
vigorated and full of the flush of life, which 
was not allowed to subside until another 
“time” was had to lay up

Onç day, about the mid __________
and indeed several times lately, a bevy of 
ladies—said to be mostly married— might 
have been seen wending their way over tiie

cen-

Congratulations to two patrons of Pro
gress whose places of business were incon
veniently near the “burnt district”! Mr. 
W. B. McVey’s neat drug store and the 
fine grocery of that honest and enterprising 
merchant, Mr. T. J. McPherson, escaped 
without injury—and this paper is as well 
pleased at it as they can%e.

The owner of a large wooden building 
on Union street worked hard during the 
afternoon of the fire. He could be seen 
on the roof one moment and on the street 
the next, always wearing an anxious look 
and showing eveiy indication of excitement. 
When the building was 
men turned the hose on it, and the 
was at the nozzle every time. But the 
ehief did not want to waste water on the 
building, and when he ordered the stream 
turned on the big fire, the excited house
holder could do nothing but dance around 
and beg, “For God’s sake, chief, give her 
another dash!”

Department does not, however, bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

seer,
woman

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways i 
Ottawa, 8th Augnst, 1

and Canals,
88S.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.in danger the fire-
88

MUSIC, AT HOME AXD ABROAD. mm to coimcim '
! I heard the Orpheus quartette, at Brook- 

villc, the other evening, and should just 
like to give them the hint that, if they in
tend to sing before any critical audience 
this winter, they had better practice. Na
turally, the audience on that night was not 
very hard to please, and was very lavish 
with applause ; but it was apparent to any 
one, who was inclined (o be critical, that 
with the quartette there was a want of 
judgment in breathing, which produced 
nervousness, and I would humbly suggest 
to the four (who are all veiy good fellows) 
to practice hard, and read that interesting 
little book, Advice to Singers, by a singer.

The key of the organ was handed over to 
the trustees of the Mission church, I be
lieve, last week—the organ being finished, 
excepting the two English reed stops, 
which still await news from the makers. It 
was certainly a great relief to Mr. Morley 
to be able to play the services through 
without having to humor this or that stop 
or arrange a cipher, etc., and his face fully 
showed what a difference it made to him. 
The mechanical part behaved well at both 
services and I am

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal,” will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the 
formation and construction of a Canal on the Cana
dian side of the river, through the Island of St.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this office

M
Mr. Herbert Spencer, although visiting 

for some time with Grant Allen, the novel
ist, is by no means re-established in health. 
He is still arranging data for his studies in 
sociology, and makes notes for his bio
graphy, but is able to devote but a short 
time to his work each day.

Among other accomplishments, Marion 
Crawford, the novelist, is a most joyful 
singer of Italian folk songs, accompanying 
himself on the piano, while he insists that 
he does not know a note of music, and has 
no sense of melody. It may not be known 
how fruitlessly he attempted journalism in 
this country. His last efforts were on the 
World, under Mr. Hurlbert. These proved 
so unsatisfactory that his uncle, Sam Ward, 
with whom he was staying on Clinton place, 
urged him to write a novel. “He is writing 
a novel now on the end of my dining table ” 
said his proud uncle to the writer while the 
to be famous novelist was trailing a song in 
Italian patois. Mr. Isaacs was that novel 
—New York Sun.

A chest of drawers surmounted by a 
mirror, snatched from the flames, stood on 
the Peters street sidewalk while the fire 
at its height. It was made use of at once. 
Every man, woman and child who passed 
it looked into the mirror. Anxious and 
excited people crossed the street to 
the advance of the conflagration, and after 
they had been well smirched with cinders 
and water, came back to make their toilettes 
in front of it. If the owner had stretched a 
curtain over the glass and charged 5 cents 
a peep, he would have earned double the 
amount of his losses in the course of the 
afternoon.

:

і

such a passage of simple loveliness
measurean csscn-

SnïedW^ïiiK£/STnf^^Seï^anaU?'bS?ob! 

works, can be seen at the office of гііГЇЇосаІ *° th° 
m the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

1|

тй&лта S fl*SSA*»S
made strictly in accordance with the printed forms
and be accompanied by a letter stating that the per
son or persons tendering have careftfilv examined 
the locality and the nature of the material found in 
the trial pits.

L
:

occupation and residence of each member ol the

JS®**’ and a bnnk d*po8it receipt for th 
f 7,600 must accompany the tender for the dt 
and widening of the channcl-w 
piers, etc.

'Ilfі Scene in insurance office. Prince William 
street. Time, 2.30p.m.,Monday: Enter 
denizen of Waterloo street, between Peters 
and Union, north side.

‘‘What’s your rate of insurance on my 
building ? My policy has expired and I 
want to renew it.”

Insurance

e sum ofHcmian_McrivaIc writes some pleasant 
is hair

writes some pi 
things of Thackeray. He says of hi 
that it was fine in texture and like pi 
white silk. One time at the Victoria Thea
tre, bending forward out of his box to fol
low the fortunes of the heroine, some one 
in the gallery expectorated with sure aim 
on the glistening surface of his head. 
Thackeray did not look up but applied his 
handkerchief, saying: “ The heathen 
gods wouldn’t have done that.” When 
Mcnvalc was very young he had dined with 
Thackeray at the Garrick. Years after he 
recalled the fact. “I remember what you 
had for dinner,” said Thackeray. “I gave 
you beefsteak and apricot omelette.” This 
exactness delighted Merivalc, but Thack
eray quickly added : “I always gave boys 
beefsteak and apricot omelette,” with'a 
twmkle in his eye.

deepening 
both ends,

of Railways and Canale, and will be forfeited if the 
larty tendering declines entering into contract for 
he oTk8’ b*1 tied ra*t8 and on th® terms stated in

The deposit receipt thus sent in will 
to the respective parties whose tonde 
ceptcd.

This

The “Ode to Agassiz,” from which these 
lines are taken, is thoughtful and gravely 
sweet throughout, and constructed with 
great technical skill ; but it often lacks the 
simplicity and ease of the passage quoted.

The second section is devoted to

agent — (horrified at the 
thought of the inhabitants of the asylum 
being loose and looking around for a 
weapon), “W-h-a-t,” with action and voice 
suggestive.

Exit would-be insurer•— Telegraph.

in great hopes that 
it will so continue. There was a very large 
congregation at the evening service—drawn, 
doubtless, by Rev. Father Convers, the 
celebrated preacher of St. Clement’s, Phila- 

A resident in Sweeny’s brick building got (JelPh,a~an(1 Mr* Morley delighted this 
frightened when the opposite corner began largc a8semblagc by playing the Larghetto 
to blaze and started to save her household °f Beethoven’s symphony in D. This splen- 
goods. Her first armful was made up of a dld 7°rk ?ave tlie or6anist an opportunity 
family Bible, a small writing-desk, a half- of displaying his masterly abilities and to 
dozen teaspoons, a cake of soap and a copy ^stcncrs chance of judging the tone 
of Progress. *bis new and much talked of instrument.

There seems to be a very general opinion 
that this organ will prove a success and I 
am as much delighted as no doubt Mr. 
Peters and the Rev. Mr. Davenport will be 
at this result. There is no question that 
the tone of some of the stops is as fine as 
any that can be made and it is to be re
gretted that the organ is a little too large 
for the church, as the full effect and

Ilsл be returned 
ers are not ac-

Dcpartmcnt does not, however, bind itself to 
the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
poems

of sentiment, and contains, to my mind,the i 
chief poetic wealth of the collection. Here 
is the poem “Endymion,” which lately ap
peared in the Atlantic Monthly. I remem
ber bow its radiant clarity seemed to 
illuminate the whole of that number. Here

Wi A. P. BRADLEY, 
«Secretary.И; Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.
if GO TO

, Smalley & Ferpsoa’sap- are such memorable and witching lyrics 
“Phoebe,” “Agro Dolce,” “Fact or Fancy”
and the brief strain called “Monna Lisa,” To Tell the Speed of Traîne,
with its delicacy reminding one of Love- Inquiry is frequently made as to how the
lace. Sections three and four, treating of specif of a train may be estimated. The
Fancy, and of Humor and Satire, show the trave]\er espec*ally is curious about the
piquant, but not stinging, wit the gracious- ^Tu^U* ffire^thod^by wS 

ness mingled with homely fun, that Mr. the speed may be guessed with remarkable 
Lowell has taught us to expect of him. accuracy, as follows :
Let me close with one of the daintiest of all Watch for the
half-playful love-poems :

The Protest.
“I could not bear to все those eyes 
On all with wasteful largess shine,
And that delight of welcome rise 
Like sunshine strained through amber wine,
But that a glow from deeper skies,
From conscious fountains more divine,
Is (is it?) mine.

Gold and Silver Watches,He was a pretty big fellow in a light suit, 
with wide trousers, a straw hat, Fine Gold Jewelry,a cane, a
pair of spectacles and the speech and ap
pearance of a dude. She was a pretty lit
tle creature in a blue cotton dress, slight, 
and reached just about to his shoulders. 
They were standing on Sidney street, Mon
day evening, about dusk. His back was 
turned to Union street and they 
gaged in conversation. The crowd around 
them began to move rather quickly up the 
street. The firemen were turning the hose 
in another direction. The water came in 
the direction of Sidney street. Those who 

not quick enough in getting further 
away got wet in their flight. The little 
lady in blue started to run, but her friend 
in the light suit held her before him. The 
water from the hose struck him squarely in 
the back, but not a drop went on his fair 
companion, 
she exclaimed.

Silver and Plated G-oods, 
CLOCKS and BRONZES, 

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc.

. ■
I

!i passage of the train by 
the large white mile posts with black figures 
upon them, and divide 3,600 by the time 
in seconds between posts. The result is 
the speed in miles per hour.

Listen attentively until the ear distin
guishes the click, click, click of the wheel 
as it passes a rail joint. The number of 
clicks upon one side of the car in 20 sec
onds is the speed in miles per hour, where 
the rails are 30 feet in length, and this is 
the case generally.

Count the number of telegraph poles 
passed in two minutes, if there are four or 
five wires to a pole, and in two minutes and 
twenty seconds, if there are only one or 
two lines per pole. The number of miles 
per hour at which the train is traveling.

.ІІ 43 King Street. 
FOR SALE LOW” 

Снігу Combs,

power
thoroughly be displayed in so 

I am going (if possible) 
to give a full description in my notes next 
week.

can never 
small an edifice.

were en-

st,i! і a fresh store, 
die of this week Wbips,

The Artillery band played at the service 
at the stone church, last

!І AXLE GREASE,
Riding Saddles, Side Saddles,

CHAMOIS, STONGES,
Shawl Straps, Trunk Straps,

FURNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

Sunday, and is 
still improving. Prof. Williams is rapidly 
bringing this band to the front, both in 
playing concert pieces and marches. The 
march played coming from the church, 
which introduced the air orthe Cujus Ani- 
mam, was specially effective.

have been seen wending their way over Йіе 
flats to the creek, with stockings in their 
boots , and the litter tied together and slung 
over their shoulders, while their hands were 
free to care for their skirts. And it must 
bé put on record that some of the young 
ladies took extra good care of their dresses, 
while others appeared indifferent as to 
whether they became drabbled or not. 
They were accompanied by a few little 
boys, who carried the baskets containing 
the edibles.

Be bcautiftil to all muukiml,
As Nature fashioned thee to be ; 
’Twould anger me did all not find 
The sweet perfection that’s in thee ;
Yet keep one charm of charms behind— 
Nay, thon’rt so rich, keep two or three 
For (is it?) me!

I;
“Oh, my ! you are all wet,” 

“You are not, though,” he 
said and smiled, “so it is all right.”

Wholbsalx and Rbtail.

A friend of mine wrote the following, 
after a service at which there was a very 
fine singer, with whom we were both much 
impressed—he, specially so :
Kneeling, I join the preacher’s prayer,

And breathe the sacred words that end it,
Then, hopeful, seek the altar, where 

Faith—and her eyes—a halo lend it.

H. HORTON <fc SON,
__________ 39 DOCK BTRK1CT,Charles G. D. Roberts.

Nature’s Handiwork.u “What dentist made your teeth for 
you P”

“These are my own teeth. No dentist 
made them,” was the indignant reply.

“You don’t say so! How deceptive they 
are. Why, they look as nice as the best 
kind of false teeth. What a wonderful 
thing nature is !”

For the School ChildrenMr. Thlcketun’e "Mexican Girl.”
The first August issue of Ticknor’s Paper 

series is an entirely new novel of the far 
West, t peculiarly rich uv coloring, and 
sure to enchain the attention of 
the most blase of story readers. The scene 
is laid in that picturesque region of the 
Southwest, along the frontiers of New 
Spain, where the Mexican and American 
waves of immigration meet and mingle.. 
Many of the word-paintings in this charm
ing romance are of wonderful vigor and 
verisimilitude, and reproduce the wild and 
impressive scenes with marvellous force. 
The character drawing is also excellent, 
and developed new types in literature. A 
Mexican Qirl is worthy of its place in a 
series made memorable by boob like

trearteease and Rue. By James Russell Lowell.
ton : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. St. John : Alfred 

__orrissey.

“Oh, John, that millinery store on 
Union street was burned too, and that is
where Mrs. D-----  was getting her new
bonnet made, you know. Now, John,” 
and she leaned on her dear hubby in a way 
that would make any man’s heart melt and 
run into his boots, “now, John dear, if you 
will only let- me—do you know I could 
have my new bonnet to wear before Mrs. 
D-— got hers, after all.” Then she 
smiled one of those angelic smiles that she 
knew was going to fetch the bonnet sure j 
while John looked as if he had owned 
every building that was burned that after-

! We have been pretty thoroughly posted 
as to the proper thing in the way of cos
tume, etc., for this kind of an “outing,” 
but must forbear to give it, knowing Sill 
well that any lady wishing to know the 
“.wrinkle” will be able to soon find it out 
for herself. There is, of course, some 
little special provision to be made 
in regard to keeping the skirts 
elevated to the proper degree, that they 
may not come too much in contact with the 
mud and water, and still not overstep the 
proprieties. The ladies will easily com- 
prenend that the apparel worn upon these 
occasions need not be of an expensive na
ture ; in : fact, the wearer will be much 
more comfortable, and enjoy herself much 
more fully if her clothes are composed of 
the commonest and cheapest materials. It 
i* to be hoped that a larger number of 

, ladies will embrace the fine warm weather 
of the autumn and try an “outing” of thîg 
kind, with the assurance that they will be 
well repaid in increased health and vigor, 
to say nothing of the many wrinkles it will 
smooth out from their fair faces.

Ad Elept Card Given Away
WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.Nor falls nor faints our lightest word, 

■Each air is answering blessings bringing— 
For at her voice all heaven has stirred 

And angels bend to hear her singing !
At Saratoga.

“Maw, how I perspire !”
“Dear me, Clara, don’t let me hear you 

use that vulgar expression again.”
“Do you want me to say ‘sweat?’ ”
“No, you wretched vulgarian ; you must 

say you are ‘bedewed with heat.’ The first 
thing you know people will say we haven’t 
style about us.”

A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call while it is yet time at
Time is getting on, and I think that if 

the Amateur Minstrels are going to give 
some more performances in the fall, they 
should begin to at least reorganize the 
committees, and commence to look after 
new music, etc. I would again suggest 
that (having plenty of time) all the choruses 
should be arranged for male voices, and 
instead of having many tedious rehearsals 
for the teaching of these parts, that eveiy 
member be supplied with the music of his 
part, and also the words, and that this 
>art of the work should be learned at 

• This would facilitate matters great
ly, and make a few rehearsals at the finish 
all that would be necessary.

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
______________________ to King Street.

TO THE
Medical Profession.The Main Chance.

Young Jacob (from the back room)— 
“Fadder, fadder, dot baby has tumbled out 
of dot window !”

Mr. Issacstein—“Mein Gott in himmel, 
vas dot so P (To customer)—I sell you 
dot coat for sayventeen tollars, and I never 
take a cent less. Vot you gif ?”— Texas 
Siftings.

A short time ago Mr. W. C. Simpson 
caught a severe cold at a picnic and inflam
mation setting in he became very ill—so ill, 
in fact, that Sunday night his friends 
somewhat alarmed for the result. Monday 
afternoon his condition was about the same. 
He lives on Elliot row and a spark from

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Choice Table Botter and
Bos
Мої Finest Qoality Creamwere
J A fadcan Girl. By Frederick Thickstun. Received EVERY MORNING at the

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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ШрІЩШІКЩ
SPORTS OF ТИХ ВХЛЯОІГ. first; and ш th^ International 

a few months ago Syracuse had a bur lead! 
Mid now Toronto i«.be,d and Syracuse І»
filing. /- ; Incorporated 1851 ^ïW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY^ &

It occuito me that that energetic news-

fair, Hon. J. P. Bass, has need our govern
ment horses fotalblhey are worth as an ad
vertising cand* HbnestVto the ряОДе de
manded that he should nave told them ex
actly how matters stood. He should have 
advertised “if we can get the New Bruns
wick horses insuredjtheyjwffl be ^toe,” as 
that was the diftinct understanding between 
the government and Mr. Bass.

Notice to Contractors.
C»mmimei»0 feme IM, 1119.

Ш£Jf8^ the Nationals’ gate receipts—they 
had the gall to ask the latier nme for a 
game qn Friday ! They didnkget 
common fairness, "both of <Ai/ home dubs 
should refuse to have anything to do with a 
vjutujgnme that interferes with fixed dates. 
If the Nationals had pursued this course 
with the St. Stephens, we should have 
escaped a good deal of cheap talk.

. The Baûgors say that next time Davison 
pitches against them they will make biyn 
hang a lantern on the ball.

PA88KNGKB TRAINS WILL LEAVE ШТКЖ 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Stitioe, 8t. John, *^SEALTO ttCNDERe. addreroed to the under- 

*}«ned sndendoraed"Tenderliorthe St. Lawrem*
•* this office until thTS. L 

■*** we**»™ mails on TUESDAY

HFEB

-Л m*5 °' 'Xth °r “» loctiltl», together With

Цт£ л, їаж®£®3
ferO,.™,**.. work. .t the following mentioned

Holders - SI,775,317.81.

^‘jsss.'SKa.eâSî:

mffiiUSS?4’"" for Fredericto« *"> i«ter-

E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. IÎ. W. W. FRINK. St. John. Repre*ftatiye ftr Sew Brunswick.
OTHER 8ÜB-AGENT8 IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE. *

NEW BRUNSWICK (1Й

it. In ПЛЛЛАЖ FABLOE CAB ST.

!

1
The attorney-general deserves all praise 

for his position—the horses would not move 
from the stable to go to Bangor unless fully 
insured and at the fair’s expense. Every 
horseman backs him pp—for notwithstand
ing the jabber of the reckless there was a 
risk which he was not justified in taking.

But speaking of horses reminds me that 
there is a 700 pound wonder in the govern
ment stables in the form of a four months 
old filly. If it keeps on growing its гіят 
will soon be crowded out and the box stall

THE -В®,™’
PULLHAXEquitable Life

Assurance Society.
Condautd fUatcmmt, January 1, 1888. w£dSïïkïn.'«i «5oPP.m.

18BS™r.-=^SSS8 тЖж*!Ші
CTTDnT тто--------------------- ^Arriving ш 8t. John at *545; f8.20a. m.;
SÜRPLLS............................ 818,104,254 85 t7.«p.m.
New Assurance.................. $188,023,105 00 „
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 gt J i u* ш^с<яатаак witb 8 M *• ™. train to*

iïï ïSÇhSÜJE 10'062’509 81
organization.................... 106,610,298 34 eastern standard toe*.

Total Income..................... 23,240,849 29 f ÎTS.^«««Sunday. t Daily
Premium Income................... 19,115,775 47 “"■>* “4"pt
Increase in Assets................ 8,868,432 09 H.D. McLEOD, sipi.'àïitoîi DtoS**"-'
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent. A. J. HEATH,

1 Gen- Pate. Agent, SL John, N. B.

FOR 1888.
VForth, works at Gslops, u the Lock-keepcrt 

Honso, Gelons ; for deepening the summit l.rel of

for r"pMivc -«*• «
ІВ tile case of firme there most be .attached the ac

tual eignatoree of the fill! name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member of the 
гагамЛЇЇ?1 deposit receipt for the sum
or «0,000 most accompany the tender for the Galops

summit level of the Cornwall Canal ; and for each of
ййьзягяйіїка.0-1 » *■

*e«:

A Series of Trottai Events Never Before Epallefl a the Provinces.

Purses -
Those of us who didn’t go to Hampton, 

last Saturday, missed a treat. I hear that 
the only Kelly was a whole show in himself. 
For that matter, everybody was feeling well 
and the crowd had a gilt-edged time.

' *•*

lege teams are now booked to 
The Colbys come Sept. 4 and 5 

and the M. S. C.’a Sept. 8 and 10. Wagg 
should be very effective against the former, 
acquainted with their style as he is. As for 
the boys from Orono, there is no reason 
why we should not capture both games.

I look forward with very great interest to 
the games with the Socials, Monday and 
Tuesday. There is no question that the 
Halifax men are now playing the game of 
their lives, and those who go to the grounds 
on these days may expect to see some good 
bali.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIBVILLE.

- - #3,800.
Two coll 

visit US.I spoke of Sandy Morris in a grocer’s 
cart, a few weeks "ago. Well, it was a 
surprise party to find this well known 
breaker in such luxurious quarters. He 
looks as well as ever, and I have no doubt 
can trot and run as of yore. Sandy never 
could keep at his work, but he’s going to 
Bangor all the same.

What puzzles me is that the owner of 
Sandy Morris should play him out in a 
grocers cart, and then try and get him into 
any kind of shape again. He looks well, 
but how will he perform ? ;

The handsomest animal in the stables is 
Edward Allrijght, and his owner is as proud 
of him as he is of the Queen. He is en
tered, I believe, for a few races at Bangor, 
but whether he will start or not js a ques
tion. Allnght i* green, but those wholiave 

him say that he will disturb the records 
under 2.30.

л
Saint John, N. B„ 12th and 13th September, 1888. 
Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.
Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.
Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
M00SEPATH PARK, ST. STEPHEN PARK,

I am glad to welcome Mr. Larrabee.latc Wednesdaï' !5_h <888 Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

of the Colbys, our new catcher, who will З-minute class—Purse $150 
remain with us for a month. He was needed I 2-40 
and will be very useful.

Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888
«t&rafiWKSr SjîteKtïïfÜ 2.50 class. Purse $150 
Pire* who fine Players «hall be awarded the fine. It Free for all class. “te' Reserved for apto
year's practice under that rule and we’d hate Gaff- Cial races.

** Entr
there d be a grand rush from the ranks by anxious A* Magke, Secy,
hearts after the vacancies. .It will not work. Gaff. St. John, N. B.There is an antipathy in this counfay anaiit the 1 ’
sudden and too rapid acquisition of wealth. There 
are enough Vanderbilts and Goulds aa it is. Until 
the surplus In the Treasury Is extracted vre must try 
to make the remainder go around.—#. P. Gay lor, in

ррріІШіі
he offer «mb* ‘ * rate8 and 6n the terms stated in

The deposit receipt thus sent in wiU be returned 
° “^respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

ThiR Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

On the less rigorous standard adopted by the Can-

I Intercolonial Railway.
Е8ТІМАткї)'£ІАВІІЇТІЕ8 '(« ТІ*84’3,8'80‘85 ______

. m
m61,682,000 00

1888--Smer АггадешеїЯШESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) .22,7M,a04 86
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.
Ти VIGOROUS EomrraLE—Every Tear when 

The Equiuble Life Asennmce Society present, its .
e0N AND AFTER MONDAY, June «h. IMS.

ІИТ are .imply enonnon.. The piroul lot U tlmt 
pie Equit^Ae hu the Urgeit snroJu. ofmiy of the 
lending life usnntnce companies fa the world, whe-

I d.tE2PT................................................., 00
ve surplus, out of eighty-four mlllLns of aa^. Accommodation...................................................Ц »
This, too, is on the basu of measuring liabiUties on Express for Sussex.............................................. ..- Qtfebec.................... 2, ”
i^^7.^TÆ^Sireh.d^ï l nmd*UF»”tt Є2.16 train to

сййадаайаммаяе
b^XS’e,’5$hMMr,^dMKdelt: rr,d,y *

I Ш AMOVE AT ST. JOHN.
A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.

A. c- EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING, Joint 
g^Afivnt. for the Mantime Provinces, Hall-

generalagency

FOB THE
Province of New Brunswick

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary. H0ULT0N PARK, 

Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888 

3-toinutc cUea. Purse $175 З-minute class. Puree $100 
“ 200 2-40

department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

■Sault Ste. Marie Canal. 200 2.40 125 TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Free for all class. “ 175
Entries close 20th 

M. D. Putnam,

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for spe-

Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 
J. E. Osburkk, Sec’y, 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Sept., ’88 
, Sec’y, 

Houlton, Maine.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. * Purse $175
300 “ 300 :•

200 “ 150SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
fed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault Ste. 
uric Canal,” will be received at this office until 
c arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
[JESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the 
nnation and construction of a Canal on the Cana
an side of the river, through the Island of St. 
ary.
Піе works will he let in two sections, one of which 
11 embrace the formation of the canal through the 
and, the construction of locks, etc. The other,
; deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
tli ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.
V map of the locality, together with plans and 
reifications of the works, can be seen at this office

Speaking of the races at Moosepath, last 
Saturday, “Vagrant” says in the Halifax 
Echo: “Those who were present had the 
pleasure of witnessing a couple of capital 
finishes, to races that were not devoid of 
incidents calculated to excite, and Mr. 
Shattord, who leased the park and pro
moted the meeting, has won the esteem of 
the visiting horsemen for his attention to 
their wants and his efforts to make the 
meeting a success.” He tells truth. The 
meet was a success, in spite of the kickers, 
and I congratulate the enterprising gentle
man who organized it.

I am glad to hear that the prospects for 
first-class races at St. Stephen are excel
lent. The track secretary writes me that 
in his estimation the entries will be 
ous. The track is now in the National 
Trotting association. In addition to the 
regular races advertised in the circuit an
nouncements elsewherè, St. Stephen has 
decided on a race tor four year olds and 
under, for a purse of $150, to take place 
on the first day of the meeting.

The track committee at St. John has de
cided that the $200 for special races will 
be divided as follows : $120 for a four-year 
old purse to be trotted on the first day of 
the meet, best 3 in 5, and $80 for two-year- 
olds to be trotted the second dây, half-mile 
heats, best 2 in 3.

і
і

WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.60 “ “ 125.
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. В.

FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, Express from Halifax and Quebec..................... ...  Ю
Express from Sussex. ..890Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.

З-minute class. Purse $125. .
A letter from Cleveland says: “There 

will be a big change in base ball this fall, 
and the association's death warrant has 
already been signed. There is a good deal 
of opposition among the League clubs to 
Brooklyn. It comes through personal 
channek. Froiri [what I can see, I think 
there is a move on foot to pool issues in 
Philadelphia, and form one great team for 
the big league out of Seward, Weyhing,
Buffinton, Gleason and Sanders, pitchers ;
Clements, Robinson, Shriver and Dele- 
hanty, catchers ; Farrar, Bierbaur, Irwin 
and Lyons in the infield ; Stovey, Fogarty Greneral Conditions.
the i 1̂nroMdbethroldUttold|rtr^thmtkf | Кміоп^Тго^Й^ЕГ"' mUe be*t*' be“threeln 6r=' “d be e°v,mc<l «Mctlr by the rale, of the 

other teams in the League.”

The Boston Globe says : “Detroit made 
about $25,000 la&t season, but they gave I to e 
out to the press that ‘even’ was the best 
they, could do. The object was to get the 
players to play for less money this season.”

The Browns want the pennant so badly 
that a number of them offered to chip in 
$50 Apiece to help the management b 
another first-class pitcher. That’s 
proper spirit.

..12 86

..18 M
itDay Express.

АП testae are no by Bsetern Standard time.
D. РОТТШ6ЕВ, 
Chief Superintendent.

h2.40 175.
175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.

2.50 class. Purse $150.
Free for all class. “ 800.
Reserved for special races 250.
Entries close 27th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Fl.EWKI.LIXG, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Railway Orna,
Moncton, N.B., May 31,1888.

Loc“ offi”r Tie Commercial Union Assurance Co. I GRIND SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
EXCURSION TRAINS

To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.

v

F(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

„ _ CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. В

;;й“її s jreas.'gid I that tenders win not oe considered n:
do strictly in accordance with the printed ft.___
I be accompanied by a letter stating that the per- 
or persons tendering have carefully examined 
locality and the nature of the material found in 
tnal pits.

n the case of Anns, there must be attached the 
aal signatures of tte foil name, the nature of the 

residence of each member of the 
• ™rther. » bank depoM receipt for the sum 

120,000 must accompany the tender for the canal 
locks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum of 

Ю0 must accompany the tender for the deepening 
^widening of the channel-way at both ends,

he respective deposit receipt*-cheques will not 
ccepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
.ailways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
У tendering declines entering into contract for 
"ff8’ bat the ratt'8 and on tbe terms stated in

numcr-

il'vjlA.C.FAIRWÇATHEB,

/COMMENCING TODAY, and until further no.

m., 4. m. mnd S.lSp. tn., Local Time. Re
turning, will leave band Cove 10 minutes after arriv-
Fare to Bay-Shore and rettirn.......................20 cents

a.ST. JOE ACADEMY OF ШsSSsS'-'»»"-with nomination and 8 per 
e respective tracks for the 4

E-feïtoe6 ÏÏS“cto^toraughSittoTra^Sd"0 SftfSS™” *Urtin* in the circnit wi“ b« «“MbleННННрВННИВВИННННННННІН School of Design.
Purees will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. I . OIL and WATER COLOR PAINTING : Draw- I -, Children under 12 years :
^Ж^вїіїїійЙйїЇЇ  ̂to hav,n,f Unlted 8Ute"hor8ee adn*tted m bond to attend these I ^yoTpe^l^^^e^ ^

l m^^or‘pûh‘lfrfthtaûdp“'cwrratoo“,hodiffcroMli°e,oftr“Tel- st.joh„,N.f:,SA?ÆwS.ESIDRg=ei,e,.
For further information address either of the undersigned, or the secreUrics of the different tracks. P1?*4*0*1- _______________ __.

“d ma Llfe- uisnoisr line.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties. ______ _
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes. UNTÏL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid
Painting on China, etc. Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms па4е1У« will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 

forthose who wuh to come by the year. ericton, and Fredericton for St. John, EVERY
How to judge good Painting taught. MORNING (Sundays excepted), at 9 o'clock, local

time, calling at intermediate stops. Fare fil.00.
Connecting with Kcw Brunswick R«hway for 

Wooditock, Grand Fail., etc.; with Northern md
F^Ld^-rcTeîvcli'hTcti I Й^“гЖ,0п”ТШе f”r"1E,ft»S^tCWSu

citK’,of th« Dominion. On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excnreion
*ndc"hprt“- s^mTr^rvBj^rjnX %

hiSoir-fete Mitreslètprixe.pK: =cnt,'rr40ccnt’'or“ lK-t,№*d“d«

тХї.,киіОП’ ^J8a M«.vur, 1st prize, Do- Saturday Evening and Monday Morninb

8вте- Isres» eS^-.rhS

Tnrnfcs Retailed at Wholesale Prices І

::IS і “
ad

**»

)ny. W. Pi FLEWELLING, Secretary,
the I W. F. TODD, Chairman, Fredericton, N. B.

St. Stephen, N. B.

ce
іе deposit receipt thus scut in will 
irrespective parties whose tende

be returned 
ers are not ас- 's.

The area within the Fredericton track is 
in fine shape for almost any kind of sport 
and will make a splendid diamond. The 
directors are contemplating having a few 
ball games and I am confident that they 
would be a great attraction. How many 
St. John people would visit the capital to 
see our boys play ! Why, nothing b 
cursions would be in order.

«і
pt ScP]"îSt°or uuy “0,^l‘0WCT,r’ bind itself to

they have ever played. Well, I can answer them 
all, so far as my opinion goes. First, the team has 
strengthened what has heretofore been a terrifically 
weak point, namely, third base. It is folly to think 
anv player can fill the position who can stop a ground 
ball and throw it across the diamond. In one sense, 
third base is thffhardest position to play on the in
field. The thiro baseman has to face a greater con
trast in balls than any man on the field. No infielder 
gets them as hot. None has to run in so far on slow 
balls and throw so quick. The distance across to 
first is longer, and he has hotter line flies to face.
New York lias not had a third baseman for a long 
time till Mntric got Whitney. The team is there
fore strong at that formerly weak spot.

That is one new element of the team's strength.
Another is that of Ewing, behind the bat. “But,” 
you’ll say, "Ewing has been with the team for 
years.” True, but Ewing has not been captain of 
the team till lately. How does that affect the situa-
theenergy k/jh<>5!l^o“ MPraprafa.ldto wirdïnif I Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled

-re making better Cigar,
in the two men’s dispositions. Ward, whether satis
fied with his place on the nine or not, can always be 
depended upon to plug to the fell extent of his .Ml- THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent ont bj this fectorr arc eold-nnd upprcei.ted-ln every part of ^h^wtea^oftiite1. IS Ж I th= <*,.= Capo Braton to Britl.h Colombia.

Buck. While Ward was in command Buck sol
diered ; when Buck 
Ward, relieved of th

«•Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888 Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

A. P. BRADLEY, 
«Secretary. A

THE BELL CIGAR factory

ADVERTISES FACTS.

cut of Railways and Canals, 
і, 8th August, 1888. i“

s ch<3-0 TO
4P-

>r,[8, Smalley & Ferpsoa’s
And just here let me reiterate what I 

have advocated all along. Give the peo
ple a good programme, and your patron
age will be generous. Make the most of

"c,
ir-Wlien we import 16 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise "68 Bales.”

When we make a 6 CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as “clear Havana "—but neither do 
it with sweepings.

A lew weeks ago, we issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 
statement we have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same ?

old and Silver Watches,

Fine Gold Jewelry,
ver and Plated Goods,

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

we fill BOUR,

inyour advantages. Play the government 
stock for-all it is worth as an advertising 
card, and remember that about that time 
the new importation will be on view.

Taking all these things into considera
tion, there can be no reasonable doubt that 
Fredericton has a grand programme and 
plenty of attractions for its exhibition, Oct. 
3-4. The races will be as good as anv of 
the circuit; the grounds are all that can be 
desired; the government stock will be a 
great card, and with the government grant 
and the opportunities offered for good 
games of ball, I can’t see why everybody 
should not be happy and rich.

Wliat have the kickers and the growlers 
to say now ? The Moosepath races were 
a great succéss. Ever)' winner got his 
money and the meet paid. I hope it will 
be the last tiinfe that any effort is made to 
cry down such an enterprise.

Another thing pleased me, and scores of 
others were glad, too. The attendance

f
peotacles, Eye Glasses, Etc. our production every year, and today we 

than any other factory in the maritime provinces.
,u
u.3 King Street.

FOR SALE LOW"
Corry Combs,

Root Beer.
A DESIRABLE Ш1Ш DRINK

IR. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers inin

came into control he led, and 
e worry of a charge, played all 

was wise when the change 
was made from Ward to Ewing. Not because Back 
is a better captain .than Ward, but because Ward

35mSS*5ss® CHILDREN’S

If ШрЩР Spring Heel A H. MARTIN,
Hitting a pitcher hard always brings out the little 04 T /А ~1 .'Ч OX

peculiarities which he possesses. It is amusing to I ■ J fl 1 LJ 1
watch Getzein, of Detroit, get pounded. TheGei- . ■ 1 I ' J
даЛ'ЇЇД?. ** Д JUST RECEIVED.

maVfeï Al« a FMI Stock of

І Ladies адй Gents Pine Shoes
W WÏÏif^T^-Shoo, A,

three minutes. Radboum starts his raise ball. C Li ЄРИ I CD
Sowders takes deliberate aim.—Pittsburg Chronicle- ° n' OrlLLCn,

167 Union. Street.

І»

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tacklç.

BELL & HTGGLNB,the better. Some one
J

ST. JOHN, N. B.AXLE GREASE,
ng Saddles, Side Saddles,

CHAMOIS, SPONGES,
wl Straps, Trunk Straps,
IRNITURE POLISH, LAP ROBES,

nd
PACKAGES CONTAINING nd

Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Winlerro, in-
re,

83 G-ermain Street,
____________ ST. JOHN, ÎJ*. B.

Hops, Etc.,
Sufficient to make 5 gallons of wholesome 

Beer, 80c. each.
іРФ

he
edCUSTOM TAILORING.Watch Maker id-FOR SALE ВГ

Wholesale and Retail. C. P. CLARKE. 
DAVID CONNELL,

“ЖЖвЖш™'™""' I Wfery Воаг4івї Stables, Sydney St
167—-Union Street--167 I ЕЕВтМЖ,Ю8і Horaes Boarded on reaeonable terms.

SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATIl^GS, 
the newest patterns.
Aff* All goods made up at the Lowest Possible I T 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. I i
JAMES KELLY, ( \

34 Dock Street. ^

h of
Y. HORTOJST & SON,

39 DOCK STREET. Latest Styles-First-class Wort.
‘the School Children IN STOCK : ! ft-JEWELLER,•was not limited to sports and boys. The 

ladies were out in force, and they enjoyed 
it too. e

ШElept Card Given Away If our cricketers go to Halifax they are 
bound to have a strong eleven. My motto 
in such cases is, “Let the best men go,” 
and rather than send an eleven which would 
not represent the playing of the club re
main at home.

9 f Ногам rad Carriage* on hire. Fine FIKUte 
in at short notice.Telegraph.

ITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK. ;rHH^S|l™C0L0NIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER.

m -aHTO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS es.
E a:

mÏHROMO GIVEN AWAY
h Every Dollar Worth Purchased.
rhile it is yet time at

sloops make the passage across the At
lantic and compete in all our regattas, just 
as the Cambria schooner did or the Gen
eva and Galatea cutters. We have been 
favored with a great many visits bv Am- I , SEALE,D TENDERS, addressed to the under- eriean yachts, b^not one’ of ttZ £k
>art m Our ordinary regatta competitions. SATURDAY, September let, 1888, for repairing the

0f other we have "K^radSZ&^S. «u,,. ь. ..en ra .h. Chi- 
hitherto been debarred from the pleasure Engineer's office, Moncton, and at the office of 
ot seeing our yachts defeated by those of ST?i°Dfl’,u’Q- 
America in our own watera, and under cmpu?d wS. °"‘ °f the ^“'“ration, b. 
rules which ordinarily govern tnatch-sailing "
in this coimtry- Now, however, that the 
Americans have adopted the bask of our 
rule of rating by sail area and length, and 
are loud in praising its adaptability for 
competitive, sailing, it is to be hoped that 
some Americans will come ovér in their 
beautiful vessels and give the multitude of 
yachtsmen on this side of the Atlantic a 
practical lesson in yacht-designing. and 
yacht sailing.

m-RA FOURTH CHAIR j °K

The Best Artists aid Shavers

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN
the

* E ble“The Lone Stars bribed the umpire,” 
said one of three small boys who burst in 
on me, last Friday, after the paper had 
gone to press. “They give him half a fig 
of Black Jack—two cents’ worth !—and he 
worked for them eveir time. The Lone 
Stars beat us—we’re the Lower Cove Stars 
—6 to 3, and the umpire threw up his hat 
and hollered. like the rest. Won’t you 
write something about his being bribed, 
mister?” So here it is.

CHEAP TELEPHONES.
iheMORTON L. HARRISON’S,

______________________ 99 King Street.

Cillie Cangtry.
S Уііа+іг, Уґ. JB,

hr
TO THE

idical Profession.
THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 

about opening a Telephone Exchange in, this city, 
and arc making arrangements, which wiU be com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

lief
the

IN THE CITY, AT THE 1
D. POTTINGEB, 

^Chfof Superintendent.ІДАТ.ТН FOR ALL. ■'

së5£ëggg3%!j3ÿ I BOTH, НІГШ, ВШН| Щ I g Br,Si«mSmii|,. g
— —. ШШШІ.хг— 15
TU 6KND FO=tjATy'OG™10 ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
The New York Labor News Co.,

25 East Foübth Street,

Table Entier and
Finest Quality Cream

Railway Offices, Moncton, 
August 16th, 1888.

THE LATEST t-
All the leagues, this year, seem to illus

trate the truth of that good old Bible saying, 
‘‘The last shall be first, and the first last.” 
In the National league, Boston was first, 
pow it is fifth ; New York was fourth, now 
it is first. St. Louis was away down in the 
American association list, and

ecelved EVERY MORNING at the

Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1» CHARLOTTE STREET.

- - Proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
thfStorSrTh.°‘nJvtaclij' 0ІЇ°ІжТ I V,Ctori* 8d,°01’ I A 8«fe=P,<oPrt« ГОІІГШМ Ilk. .ШТ
PltceUTbe7,„tb"c wl,hhl* •» ratoertbe may rig! MRS. H. M. DIXON, 8^.J, To. Micxht. gasubscriber, list. I straipiug, Fluking rad Frac, Wck deratr^r. І
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HATS.

MANKB & CO.
HATS.Base Ball

Would *ik the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
t Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL AND DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt-all grades ; 
CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grades of

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ UNE.

57 - - - KING STREET.

2 BIG GAMES.
1

Я
- - 57.

Fil McCAFFEBTY & DALYYew Brunswick ?

King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard ;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents ;
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,

VELVETEENS, reduced 25 per cent. ;
DRESS GIMPS, New Styles, 60c., for 45c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c. ;
LISLE GLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced 

prices;
ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

UNION BAPTI8T 8EM3NABY, ST. MARTINS.

—vs.—mainder in two stories with a truss roof.
The ground floor of the centre building 

contains two class rooms, library, museum, 
general reception room and the principal’s 
apartments. The ground floor of the male 
and female departments contains music and 
reception rooms for each department and 
eighteen students’ rooms and bath rooms. 
The ground floor of the centre ell contains 
dining room 80x40 feet, with 14 feet ceiling, 
also kitchen, scullery, pantries and entrance 
to janitor's rooms. The second floor of the 
main building contains four ordinary class 

two large class rooms and a studio. 
Twenty students’ rooms are supplied by the 
second floors of the male and female depart
ments. The centre ell contains academic 
hall, 36x50 leet and 15 feet ceiling, with 
janitor’s apartments in the rear. The third 
story contains 38 rooms to be used as dor
mitories and study rooms, with the neces
sary provision for water supply and bath 
rooms. v

The Smead-Dowd system of heating 
and ventilating has been introduced into 
this building, a fact which shows that the 
directors ofthis institution are fully alive 

importance of attending to the health 
mfort of the pupils.

will be opened on the 20th 
of September next under the management 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, as superintendent, and 
Rev. B. F. Simpson, as principal, who 

be assisted by an accomplished 
staff of teachers, capable of taking charge 
of every branch taught in a first-class acad
emy and ladies’ seminary. It is to be con
ducted upon the principle of the govern
ment of a home, purely under Christian in
fluence and as cheaply as is at all consistent 
with thorough instruction and good accom
modation.

The prospects of a large number of stu
dents attending this year, as well as of 
financial support, are most encouraging and 
growing brighter day by day, and if hard 
work can make it a success, it certainly 
will not fail. Progress sees before this 
institution the grandest possibilities, with a 
constituency in New Brunswick alone of 
100,000 Baptiste of growing wealth and a 
splendid system of education—Acadia col
lege, N. S., and McMaster hall in Toronto 
—of which this will be a feeder.

The present directorate is composed as 
follows :

President—Mont. McDonald.
Treasurer—J. March.
Secretary'—Amon A. Wilson.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Hon. Ezekiel Mc

Leod, Foster Macfarlane, M. D., D. Mc
Leod Vince, J. A. Vanwart, William 
Vaughan, G. W. Musgrove, M. D., David 
Vaughan, R. C. Elkin, T- L. Hay, A. C. 
Smith, John McGinty, Wm. Peters and 
Jas. Paterson—as well as all the ordained 
ministers of the Baptist and Free Baptist 
churches.

operations, sell the property and invest the 
proceeds, until such time as the denomina
tion should deem it advisable to resuscitate 
it. In 1881, different associations in New 
Brunswick, by resolutions, urged the Edu
cation society to “resume its work in pro
viding a seminary for our sons and daugh
ters,” with a special view to its becoming a 
feeder to Acadia college. At a special 
meeting of the denomination, called by the 
society, it was resolved to proceed at once 
with the work, and in 1882 the seminary 
was opened in St. John. In 1884 the 
Baptists of New Brunswick and the Free 
Christian Baptists of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia united in educational work. 
In 1886 it was considered advisable to 
erect, at St. Martins, suitable buildings (an 
engraving of which is here shown), and re
move the seminary to that place. Accord
ingly, 75 acres of land, in a central and 
beautifully-located site, was purchased, and 
a contract was entered into with Messrs. 
Causey & Maxwell to build a home for the 
institute.

The seminary' is one of the handsomest 
buildings in the province. Built of brick 
and stone, it consists of three departments, 
viz., the centre building for scholastic pur
poses, and wings at each side for male and 
female departments, connected with the 
centre building. The centre building is 77 
feet long by 66 feet deep. The wings at 
either side are 35feet wide by 73 feet 
deep. The connections at either side be
tween the centre building and the wings are 
Sljtg feet long by 25 feet deep, making a 
total frontage of 217 feet. The entrance to 
the centre building is through a tower 22 
feet wide by 80 feet high, projecting from 
line of centre building 12 feet. The front 
of the wings, accommodating the male and 
female departments, is each finished with 
an entrance for students, on either side of 
which are bay windows, extending up 
through each story and finishing a top deck 
roof. The connections between the centre 
building and wings, as well as the wings are 
finished with mansard slate roof. The walls 
of the centre building are five feet higher 
than those of the others. The roof of the 
main building is finished with a glass dome 
in the centre 36x20 feet, which lights the 
main staircase, hall, etc. 
ell work of the main building is 66 fee t 
deep by 39 feet wide, the central part of 
which is finished in three stories, the re-

THE NEW HOME SCHOOL.
BUILT BY THE BAFTIST8 AT BT. 

МАВ TINS. Nova Scotia.
How the Imputation Is Housed and What 
It Will Strive To Do—The Success of the WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,Old Baptist Seminary—Some Prominent

Were Taught There.Men
To the Baptists of these provinces, in

deed to all who arc interested in the educa
tional advancement of the country', the 
coming month will be notable as witness
ing the opening of the new seminary' at St. 
Martins.

Formerly, the Baptist seminary was 
under the control of the Baptist Education 
society and located at Fredericton. The 
late Dr. J. W. Hartt was its first principal 
and among his successors were Dr. Spur- 
den, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, Rev.. C. Good- 
speed and Rev. Dr. J. E. Hopper, Scores 
of men who have since won distinction or 
honor in various walks of life were trained 
by these teachers. Old students name 
among them J. E. Hopper, D. D. ; the 
popular editor of the Messenger and Visitor 
Rev. C. Goodspeed, A. M. ; Rev. E. M. 
Kierstead, professor at Acadia ; Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, D. C. L., minister of finance; 
Dr, Currie of Fredericton ; Dr. Foster Mac
farlane ; Dr. G. A. Hetherington ; Dr. M. 
C. McDonald of Cambridge,Queens county ; 
A. Blair, attorney-general of New Bruns
wick ; Mr. C. A. Everett, of St. John ; 
Dr. Jonah, Eastport ; Dr. Robert Limond, 
Campobello ; Dr. Silas Alward ; Dr. Scott, 
Moncton; Prof. Wortman; Dr. Provan, 
South Boston, Mass. ; Mr. L. A. White, 
now a risiny barrister in the west ; Mr. 
Moses Prescott, Eastport ; Messrs. C. M. 
Bostwick, J. A. Bel yea, A. A. Wilson, J. 
J. Forrest and James, Charles and Frede
rick Harding, of this city. A remarkable 
list!—and one that might be extended to 
even greater proportions. It may be added 
however that as the institution was always 
under the control of the Baptist associa
tion, of New Brunswick, many of the Bap
tist ministers of this province were educat
ed these. That the institution was not ex-

SOCIALS of Halifax
AU Our Stock Proportionately Low.rooms,

vs.
McCAFFEBTY & DALY.

NATIONALS of St John Budge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

$55, $75 and $115.
The above Clubs will play on the fine 

grounds of the

to the 

The seminary
ST. JOHN C. A A. CLUB, We have just received another supply 

World-Renowned Machines.
of these

MONDAY yy The St. John track record for one mile in 8-17X, was made on an ordinary Rudge, No. 1, roadster.^?
will - 46 and 48 King Street,T. IT. HALL

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”
TUESDAY,

The American Steam Laundry,Aug. 27th and 28th.

LOCATED AT

ÎSTos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ty GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. JEl

GrODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

BT Horae Cara now leave King Square 
every 12 minutes.

Game called at 3 p. m. each day. 

ADMISSION 25 cents. Ladies free. 

Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

A. O. SKINNER, 
President C. & A. Club.

Alms House Supplies.
elusive in its tendencies, however, is appa
rent from the fact that other denominations 
have been enriched by its students, one of 

%hom, Rev. Dr. Connolly, is now a pro
fessor in one of the chief colleges at Rome.

Shortly after the introduction of the free 
school system, it was resolved to suspend

GUNS, BIFLES, BEY0LVEBS.TENDERS will be received at the office of the 
Secretary, Ferry Building, until WEDNESDAY, 
the 6th September, at 12 o’clock, noon, from per
sons wishing to ftimieh the Alms House for one 
year, from the first day of October next, with the 
undermentioned supplies :
Fresh Merchantable Beef—in alternate fore 

and hind quarters of not less than 120 lbs ;
Fresh Mutton—by carcass ;
Bread—V 28, loaf;
Rice—Y100 Iks;
Barley—У 100 fcs;
Oatmeal—V 100 lbs ;
Cornmeal—4P barrel (kiln dried) ;
Congou Tea—V lb, by box ;
Brown Sugar (fair)—V100 lbs ;
Muscovado Molasses—4f gallon, by cask, to be 

delivered as required ;
Tobacco—Black 10’s, V tb ;
Salt—in sacks ;
Coffee (Java)—У lb, by 
Beans—V bushel ;
Pollock (dried)—4P quintal ;
Soap—V lb, by box ;
Paraffine (American)—V gallon, by barrel ; 
Potatoes—V bushel, to be delivered as required ; 
Feed (heavy)—4P ton, to be delivered as required ; 
Drugs and Medicines—according to specified list, 

to be seen at the office of the Secretary.

The

July 28th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

THEY NEVER GET LEFT.

St. John Hotels Used to be Bothered with 
Bill-Jumpers but Are Not Now.

St. John hotels are very lucky in regard 
to having as guests people who forget to 
take their baggage with thepi and neglect 
to pay their hotel bills.

The American hotels frequently suffer in 
this way, many of them having loads of 
trunks and valises stowed away in the cel
lar, for they cannot sell the goods, accord
ing to law, without first, advertising them, 
and the advertisements generally cost more 
than the goods arc worth.
/ “We very seldom get left in that way,” 
emti the popular clerk of the Royal, in an
swer to Progress’ inquiry. “ I don’t 
think we have had more than three or four 
cases in about ten years. Last summer, a 
commercial man managed to get his bag
gage and samples out of the house and 
down to the American boat. We missed him, 
however, and I went down to the ware
house and brought back all his baggage. 
The firm he replresented sent for the samples 
and they weye /orwarded. The valises, 
whifch contained clothes and other articles, 
we kept for about a year and then gave the 
contents away. But, you can nearly al
ways tell what kind of people you are deal
ing with. If a man has no baggage we al
ways make him pay in advance, and if he 
has just a small valise or trunk, and we 
don’t know him, we send him a bill the day 
after his arrival. Before the great fire, 
considerable baggage need to accumulate 
at the hotels, but somehow a case of skip
ping is very rare now.

“Phil,” of the Victoria, says he has never 
had any trouble since they moved to the 
present house. They always make strangers 
pay in advance and can generally size up a 
man by his appearance.

A good story is told by the proprietor of 
% second-class hotel. He had a Montreal 
boot and shoe drummer stopping at the 
house. He never suspected for a moment 
that the fellow would skip the house, as he 
wpé a very gentlemanly young man and 
appeared to have lots of money. About 
4 o’clock one morning, every 
hotel was awakened by something bumping 
дф against the side of the house, and thor
oughly aroused by hearing something crash 
in the yard back of the hotel. Heads 
appeared at every window, and everybody

was surprised to see a large sample trunk 
lying, smashed to pieces, in the yard and 
the end of a rope dangling from a window 
on the third story, where the Montreal 
drummer roomed. But those who first got 
to the window saw more. It appears that 
two or three street arabs were sleeping out
side the fence of the yard, and were 
awakened by the crash. Taking in the 
situation at a glance, they had vaulted the 
fence, picked up a couple of pairs of boots 
each and run for all they were worth. 
During the excitement the drummer left 
the house and wasn’t seen afterwards. The 
hotel keeper never troubled the boys about 
the boots, but kept all that were left.

A Rebuke That Wm Felt.
Liszt was once at Berks, in the lodgings 

of Ferdinand David, the violinist. A musi
cal party being held in the evening, David 
suggested trying a new composition with 
Liszt. “You will find the piano part,” said 
he, as he touched the music with his bow, 
“very difficult.” The friends of Liszt felt 

'"gnant at the arrogance of the remark, 
Liszt himself remained silent. The 

piece began with a broad majestic move
ment, the piano part grew more and more 
brilliant. David’s face changed expression 
as though some important fact were dawn
ing upon him, and finally he stopped play
ing altogether. “Why!” he gasped, “he 
is playing the violin part too !” Liszt con
tinued, without noticing the mortified vio
linist, and with orchestral effect brought 
the piece to a magnificent close. It was a 
rebuke that David could 
Boston Times.

indi
but 60 and 62 Prince William Street.

ALFRED ISAACS,
69 and 71 King Street,All supplies to be of the best quality and subject 

to the approval or rejection of the Commissioners or 
their agent. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS.

Lowest approved tender accepted.
Securities required for the faithfùl performance of 

the contract.
By order of the Board of Commissioners.

EDWIN J. WBTMORE, 
Secretary.

49- A full assortment of CASE^BRIAR and MEERSCHAUM PIPES constontl^to^tock atv^rv low

never forget.— LET UTS GORemember the Poor !

St. Vincent De Paul Society
On » Sliding Scale.

The following list of prices was found 
in an ice cream freezer, which arrived at 
the I. C. R. depot in the baggage car of a 
picnic train a short time ago :

TWO SUMMERS. TO THE

Eastern Maine Fair
A_t Bangor,

Apgust 28,29,30 and 31st, 1888

I recall a sweet day in July, Mamette,
When the birds sang a carol to love,

And I spoke of short-cake in a cot, Mamette 
You referred me, my love, to your guv’.

Ah, little we recked then of gold, Mamette, 
Though I called you my Rose of Cash-mere ; 

Yet I sighed for the time when I’d deck you
As tLc bride of a trusted cashier.

MEDICAL HALLOf St. Peter’s Church, Portland,
and have a Nice Cool Glass ofwill hold their

ICE CREAM.

Ordinary persons, 5 cents a glass.
Small boys, 3 cents a glass.
Good looking young men, 10 cents a 

glass (if he smiles at the waiter, 15 cento.)
Young man and his girl, 20 cento a glass.
Young ladies, alone, 5 cents a glass.
Unmarried male Sunday School teachers, 

with young ladies, 20 cento a glass.
N. B.—Lady waiters are requested to keep 

a sharp lookout for young unmarried men 
who patronize archery and other games in

liberal manner. Each glass of ice cream 
sold to them, 25 cents.

with ANNUAL РІСШСл_Аіі of the Poor, 
Monday,-Aug- 27,

OTTAWA BEER,
GINGER ALE,

Once more comes the love-laden summer, Mamette, 
But it’s cold as a St. Bernard’s nose.

I’m in Canada, darling, where no one will trust;
Do send me along some warm clothes.

—Drake's Magazine.

SODA WATER,

The New Brunswick Railway Company or the exhilarating drink of the day, 
BUFFALO MEAD.On the Beautlftil and Picturesque Grounds at

Will sell Excursion Tickets from all Ticket 
Stations on the Southern Division, to 

BANGOR AND RETURN, 
as follows :

Good going on Evening 
trams^of 28th, and Y

And on Evening Train of 29th, all trains of 80th, and 
Yankee of Met, at $6.50 Each.

All Tickets include Admission to Fair, and are 
good to return on or before Monday, Sept. 8rd.

leave St. John at 0.40 a. m., Yankee ; 
8.30 p. m.

For farther particulars apply to N. B. Railway 
Ticket Agents, or to

A. J. HEATH, 
General Passenger Agent.

CHAPEL GROVE. B. D. McABTHUB,
> The Steamers DAVID WESTON and BOU

LANGES have been chartered for the occasion and 
will leave Indiantown at 9 o’clock a. m. and 1.03 p. 
m. ^turning will leave Picnic Grounds at 0 o’clock
^ These beautifùl grounds must be seen to be appre-

Refreshments will be supplied In abundance by 
the Committee.

Music will be in attendance for dancing.
There will be Ladies and Gents Arche

ST. JOHN, N. В
P. S.—Season Tickets, which entitle yon to 26 

glasses, for $1. R. D. McA.
of Aug. 27th. all 

of 29th, at $4.60

JUST RECEIVED:Й

A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars.
Deliver Us from tfce Dirt!

To the Editors of Progress : Kind
ly call the attention of the proper authori
ties to the inconvenience which the resi
dents between Duke and Queen street are 
subject to by the sweepings of the stores 
and inks being swept from said places on 
to the sidewalk. With every gust of wind, 
the pedestrians as well as the residents are 
almost blinded by the rubbish, to say 
nothing of its unsightly appearance.

Tax Payer.

Races, etc.
The Committee will endeavor to make the day one 

of emoyment and pleasure to all who may attend.
Tickets can be had from Committee on morning of 

picnic at the boats.
TICKETS, 4» CENTS EACH. Children un- 

der 12 years, 26 cents.

8.MhT. m. and

вишшш

A. R. CAMPBELL,New York, May 22nd, 1888.

I have found Bovininb of great value in my 
ily, especially with the baby, who was unable 1 
tain any food until we began the use of your prepa
ration. I think it saved her life.

Very respectfully,
C. H. Pin khan,

President Bank of Harlem.

DANIEL O’NEILL, 
Sec. to Com.Gentlemen

Portland, Aug. 23,1888. TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
84 - - - King Street - - - 84TXNTON

BAPTIST SEMINARY,
St Martins, N. B.,

TiR le Opened on September 20.

Merchant Tailor,

—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF- - COME TO BELL’S,
CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 49-88 KING STREBT.-er

St. John, Aug. 20.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 8rd, 1887. Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag
onals and Corkscrews, and Sum

mer Overcoatings.

I have been prescribing Bov mine In hospital and 
private practice, for the past two or three years, in 
cases of mal-nutritlon or wasting produced by 
typhoid fever, tuberculosis and afflea conditions, 
and find it of marked benefit in sustaining the 
strength of the patient. I usually combine it with

D. A. K. STEELE, M.D., 
President of the Chicago Medical Society and Pro

fessor in the College of Physicians ana Surgeons.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

one in the Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.Arrangements will be made 
St. Mamne on that occasion.

49- Inquiries respecting accommodations, terms 
and classes can he made to

for an excursion to
Sole Agent for HEINTZMAN A CO.’s Pianos; 

SraMÜSGsndWM. IK>m]MT^CO.’sjOrigasj

Sewing Machines.
49- It will pay yon to see BKLJZj, at

26 King street, St. John, N. B.

He Keeps at 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).

J. A. GORDON,
General Supt.Best makes ot pianos and organs for sale 

or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.
Or to

B. F. BIMPSON, Principal.
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